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Tokyo Two Bombs Killed, Wounded
480,000 ; Nippon Has Surrender Terms
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Vidkun Quisling. whose name 
became synonymous with traitor, 
stands under guard in Norway’s 
Trandum forest. He is on trial 
for life. One of the crimes he

must answer for was the murder 
of Norse patriots found buried in 
mass grate in the forest pictured 
above.

‘42 Ceiling Price 
Level Is Opposed

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22—<A7—The government still thinks most 
i consumer goods will come back on the market at or near 1942 prices. 

But there's plenty of industry opposition.
--------- - OPA began saying last fall that

Commissioner 
Cox Resigns,
To Leave City

S U P E R - S A L E S M A N

its goal of prices of three years ago 
would be achieved. I t ’s still saying 

U-
However, many manufacturers 

have argued that wages are up and 
materials cost more than before the 
war. And that prices must go up 
to compensate for this 

OPA has agreed that in cases

Til" third resignation of a city W'lere , ^ ese ‘ 0StS havP nse"  
official . came today when City I Prr*>ucers prices should

Schools of Panhandle To 
Open Doors in September

Commissioner J Thomas Cox ten
dered his resignation to Mayor Far
ris C. C3en and Commissioner Ew
ing Williams

/lthouph Cox was not available 
for comment late today, he told 
Cden and Williams in lus letter of 
resignation that he was planning 
to leave the city

Cox's resignation follows those of 
City Manager W C. deCordova 
and City Engineer James B. Massa.

I be boosted. But it has indicated 
that these increases may have to I 
be absorbed by wholesalers and re
tailers.

This would prevent any hike in 
prices the public paid before au
tomobiles. refrigerators and many 
other products went off the mar- 
ket three years ago.

OPA has the backing of Presi-

This year the nation is supporting i 
a back-to-school drive and urging 
teen-agers to resume their studies

The goal set for this year's drive 
is the enrollment of 250.000 more 
boys and girls in high school than 
enrolled last year. The appeal is be
ing made to those who are in sum
mer jobs and who arc thinking of 
dropring out of school to continue 
with their jobs.

■Parents who arc enrolling their 
children for their first year of in
struction are urged to have available 
birth certificates showing that th" 
pupils ape six ¿'ears old.

A child must have reached his 
sixth birthday before September 1,
I f o r e  he can enter school, accord
ing to the state law.

Teen-agers should complete their 
high school course so that they maj 
be better prepared for post-war op
portunities and citizenship oppor
tunities, It is emphasized.

Authorities sAy reconversion of 
the youth of the nation must start 
now# and one way we can do it is 
to get every community to support, 
the back-to-school drive.

Pampa schools will begin enroll
ment on Monday. September 3. ac
cording to an announcement made 
by Knox Kinard. new superinten
dent of schools Regular Gasses vill , , ,
start, the following day

J. A Anderson, superintendent, 
of Perry ton schools, said registra
tion of grades nine. If). II and 12 
will be on Monday and Tuesday.
August 27 and 28

Perryton students will enroll and 
be issued textbooks on .September 
3 beginning at 9:30 a m.. but will 
be dismissed fov the remainder of 
the day. Busts will run on the regu
lar schedule this day.

Shamrock schools wdll open on 
Monday, September 10. according 
Ut an announcement made by Soi 
Blonsteln, president of the new 
school board.

Blonstein reported that «the fac
ulty is not yet complete, but the 
board has been assured of a full 
staff by the opening datd of 
school

L. D, McCauley, secretary of the 
Mbbcetic' school board has announc-

DeCordova said today that s ta te ,., _  
law reauires a special election be Truman said, in effect: 
called within 30 days after the res- 

j ignation of a city commissioner. No 
date has been set for the election 
here, but will be set. it is believed, 

j within a few days
Tn his letter to Oden and Wil- 

! lisms. Cox said:
"Having derided to leave the city 

; soon. I find it necessary to tender 
tnv resignation as commissioner No 
1 of 
lion

*  w t ? - '

Sales manager of one of the 
biggest bargain counters in his
tory will be James S. Knowlson 
of Chicago. above, army-navv 
liquidation field commissioner 
for England and the continent. 
He is now in England, tackling 

dent Truman in this. In his ex-"* **'s •*°*> of disposing of surplus 
ccutive order over the week-end army-navy material in Europe.

Grant manufacturers price in
creases where they clearly are en- [ 
titled to them, but take all reason- j 
able steps to see that this does not 
cause increases at retail.

That's just what OPA plans to 
do. It expects to come up within 
a few' days with price ceilings for j 
some of the products due back 

Cfficials of the igency said the

Capital 'Dresses 
Up' for Arrival 
Of Gen. DeGaulle

22 -<A7-........   ̂ ^  ^  ^  ^   ̂ WASHINGTON. Aug
lie C.’tv of Parnpa, this resigna- i SUdden''end” *of*the"warJ has" made Washineton prepared today to put orders tor radar and radio
Ur take effort as soon as my j jt easler to achjeve the goai of on a Pre'war style reception for a Rent ceilings are expected to dis-

B visiting chief of state—Gen. Charles appear soon in certain places ForSee COX RESIGNS, Page 8

Quisling Holds 
He Fought Nazi 
Prolecior Plans

1942 prices
They reason this way: Manufac- ^  Gaullp' Provlsioni*l President of 

Hirers — preparing for only lim- I'rance.
i ited output before Japan folded— ] De Gaulle, accompanied by near
now will be M0Ur ter bit volume pro- j*T »  '»core o f aides, was scheduled 
duction within a few months. i to arrive by plane at 3 p. m. <CWT>

First Cutback in 
Crude Oil Output 
Is Forthcoming

AUSTiN, Aur. 22— l/P)—'The tl'st. 
postwar cutback in Texas crude oil 
production is scheduled for Sep- j 
tember. based on plans of the rail- I 
load commission and a revised cer
tification of the ix-trolcum admlnis- i 
tratlon for war for 1.978 (TOO bav-f 
rcls daily ol Texas crude next ] 
month.

The PAW yesterday cut its o r i- ! 
ginal September certification i made I 
before the war i from 2.200.000 bar- |, 
rels daily, a reduction ol 222.900 bar
rels in certification and a drop of 
217 000 barrels irom current estimat- J
ed Texas dailv production. ' uuislinc "of the murder of Vivwo meet a re<>uest for no P''ice cell- night he

The commission w ill write r. s;a*e- ^ msli“ s of the murder of VlgB° | ings on new cars. It was made by honor at 
vide proiaMon orrior ioHowin*» .1 Hansteen. one of the leading Nor- senator Wherry <R-Neb.>, who
recessed heavin ' here Aug. 30. j weginn underground icaders. and j contended competition among the

K T c m  w o u i d ^ K ^ r ^ l  ,hr d! fCnr i  WiLh 3 ^  ! "  o r ^ s nlinkhaSndW° Uld ' °  ^ ls a sldp ,ri>’ Hyde Park
now heme orodne.d in various fields * ! OTA tlteTes ] on the other hand. N Y " ^  " UI visit thP cravP
In excess of maximum rates of e f f i - ; P'foto on this page.. I that with pent-up demand for cars
p,p" py , . „  , . I Hnnsteen. whose widow is now a, what „  is pr)rps ml#h, RO skv

Ine rcnta.r.dfr of Inc out will be m'tuber of the present Norwegian 
latewide basis, prob- j government, was killed by the Gcr- 

bly through the method if redur-! man In 1941 Prosecutor Annaeus! 
mg the number o! generT producing ! Fehjoedt accused Quisling of ros- 
da.vs from 20 to 23 or 24 ! ponsioilitv, charging that the puppet

News for 
Civilians 
Is Good

WASHINGTON, Aug 22—,/)>_ 
New tires, Nylon stockings, new 
radios. The government dropped 
good news about all three into 
American laps today.

Government officials were care
ful not to speak of an end to ra
tioning. Bui they said motorists 
might get a break on new tires 
within 90 days.

Thev prediitcd production might 
jump 100 percent in the next inree 
months. That would mean a lot 
more tires for civilians.
OPA officials said they thought 

they could hold most of the r.ew 
peacetime goods—when it reaches 
the su.res again-at or near 1942 
prices. ,

But they have a fight on their 
hands. Manufacturers contend that i 
1945 production costs demand high- | 
er than 1942 prices

Nylon stockings mav be back in j 
circulation by Thanksgiving, or a t : 
least by Christmas. The government ■ 
has turned loose its controls o n , 
Nylon and rayon.

It sail has a few details to work j 
out about giving permission fo r ! 
making Nylon hose. This should 
come quickly.

WPB said 3'*2 million radios mat 
be on the store shelves by Christ- [ 
mas. This was a surprise The rea
son: an 80 percent cut in military

This means it won't cost as much j t0 get acquainted with President 
to turn out individual products— ; Truman and start a crammed 
unit costs will go down on toast- schedule expected to keep him in 

; ers, washing machines and all other the United States at least a week, 
i consumer goods. The tall general is to be guest

Meanwhile, there seemed to be at a White House reception just 
The state today accused Vidkun t ho chance at all that OPA would 30 minutes after his arrival. To-

will hold the place of 
honor at a presidential state din
ner in the executive mansion.

Cn the French leader's schedule

CSLO. NORWAY. Aug 22—<47-

Srr (F IL IN G  PRICES, Page 8

He saw no :,lnlt from the present I premier during the occupation years 
25 day pattern lav the big East Tojf- I asked the German to get rid of 
as field since it was has Impression 
PAW would nit. wont immediately
to reduce the fuw ,,f oil which feeds 
the war emergency pipeline to the 
cast.

Culberson was notified ol PAW'S 
revised certification by telephone 
from Washington. He said he was

Hanstecn because ho led a strike.
"I never asked the Germans to 

kill Hansteen." Quisling cried "Onlv 
to remove him He was making 
things difficult for me ''

Legion Officers 
To Be Installed

Lew Roberts, past state command
er. will preside at the American Le
gion

of Franklin D Roosevelt .
He also hopes to visit American 

industrial and war plants in New 
York and Chicago

French officials say the thing 
Dr Gaulle would like tn obtain 
more than any other in his first 
meeting with Mi Truman Is the 
President's assurance that the Unit
ed States henceforth will consist
ently accord Fiance "big" power 
status

De Gaulle would like assurances
Big

example: in areas where army 
camps close or war plants shut down 
and people move away.

It won't happen in congested 
ureas for some months, but only 
where the strain of swollen wartime 
populations eases off. leaving house- 
seekers free to bargain with land
lords instead of being forced to take 
anything.

OPA indicated meat points would 
he'reduced, beginning next month. 
Agriculture Secretary Anderson al
ready has said meat rationing would 
end soon.

WPB said it would scrap its com
plicated network of controls ovei 
allocating materials and setting up 
priori'ies bv the end of September:

So—oy Oct. 1 CMP”—the con
trolled materials plan—goes over- 
hoard Tills was the government's | 
control over steel, copper and alu- ! 
minimi.

The .army navy and civilian agen
cies —under CMP—got rations ol 
metal In turn they rationed it to 
contractors, the contractors to sub-1

See GOOD NEWS. Page 8

installation of officers which ,^at there will be no more 
"Your accusations against Han- i ¡s |0 be held at the citv hall. Thurs- Thrrr" meetings 

steen were not even true," the | day. August 23. at 8 p. m. Indications that Mr Truman also
i,nt infnrmnrt whit rprlurHon would prosecutor charged. "You murdered: The following officers will be In- regards the De Gaulle meeting as
be certified fo* production or con him." ! stalled at the meeting E. J Dun!-' highly important were seen in the

Quisling countered that "if my I pan. Jr., post commander; John J. arrival yesterday of U S Am-
advire had been followed, he never ' Frisbv first vice-commanded G F bassador Jefferson Caffery from
would have been killed " The prose- Branson second vice-commander; Paris. Caffery presumably was 
cution said Quisling told the Ger- j  ,/\iva Thornburg, third vicc-com- called home to supply information

on

See SCHOOL OPENING, Page 8

Railroad Worker Is 
Charged With Murder

densates and distillates which now 
average about 1G5.009 barrels a day 
He was awaiting a telegraphic copy
of the certification „  , . ,

Announcin'' the reduction in , lnan thR Hansteen organized a minder; W C deCordova finance to the President and Byrnes
crude oil certification, he . aid the j trade union protest against the oc- i officer; Paul Hill, service officer late developments in France
time has come f">r immeri.ate return c.ipation and that Hansteen. a com- and chaplain; Sherman White, his-
on oil industry control to state au- munlst. was a colonel in the Rus- torian; John Earsom. sergeant-at-
thorities pitta . arms.

He said fur»her that PAW should Earlier in this third day of Quis- ; The executive committee members 
rescind 'immediately its ordc for i ling's trial for treason and sundry j are f . m  Keller, J. W Carman and 
40-acre spacing of welis which "has | charger. Schjoedt read a letter , H W. Waddell 
worked with jvculier emphasis 
against th** fellow. ’

“ The commission lias urged that 
this order be rcse ndod and hope

More European 
Conquerors Home

i Bv Tho iRted P' C8«i
The following army units are 

scheduled to arrive In the United 
States today from Europe 

At New York— i Aboard 
Victory i—Units of the 13th Air-

MacArthur Now Isl 
To Land Tuesday

By L E O N A R D  M I L L I M A N  
A ssoc ia ted  Press W a r  Editor

Gen. M a c A r t h u r  today announced  the term s of N ip p o n 's  
su rrender to the A llie r even os the T okyo  radio  sa id  that the 
latest check-up  on dom aqc done bv atom ic bom bs dropped 
on H iro sh im a  and  N a g a sa k i showed that 480,000 persons 
were killed, in jured  o r m ode hom eless in the two Japanese 
cities.

160,000 Killed, Wounded at Hiroshima
The  broadcast recorded in New York  by the Associated 

Press, said the bomb which fe ll on H iroshim a on Aug. 6 killed 
or in/ured 160 ,000  persons and left 200 ,00 0  homeless. The 
bomb which hit N agasaki on Aug 9 left 120 ,00  casualties, the

radio report said.
F A R M - P L A N N E R  MacArthur ..aid he would land|

in Japan Aug 28. Tuesday This cor-, 
roborat.ed Tokyo radio’s announce'-' 
uif.ot yesterday that the Allied su
preme commander of the ocoupa^

! tion forces would arrive in Jap 
that day

Allied airborne troops will 
next Sunday at Atsugi airdrome, 
miles southwest of Tokyo, and na-j 
vol anvd marine forces will 
ashore at Yokosuka naval base, 
outer Tokyo bay. next Tuesday.

The Japanese imperial govern-^ 
ir.ent and general headquarti 
were ordered to put MacArthu 
directives into effect at 6 p. 
day.

MacArthur's instructions, giv 
the Japanese emissaries who w* 
to Manila Sunday and returned 
Tokyo Monday, also said that 
merchant ships in Nipponese 
must be mantained without d 
and undertake no movement.

Vessels at sea were instructed 
immediately throw overboard all i 

j plosives
Coastal vessels under 100 

civilian supply work were 
| from the "no movement” order.
1 All Nipponese ships at sea 
report their positions imme 
to th- nearest United States. 
i:;h or Soviet radio station, and l 
proceed to the nearest Allied 
or to one specified by the com 
er in chief of the U. S. fleet.

Japanese or Japanese-cont 
submarines everywhere will 
surfaced, flying a black 
and showing lights. Under 
tions the submersibles must 

! to certain designated ports In Pa
cific islands and in the Philippine»

Tn regard to the atomic bombing»
T  .kvo said

"The number of dead Is mount
ing. as many of those who 
burns cannot survive their woundl 
because ot the uncanny effects tlM 
itomi" bomb produces on the httJ 

Polls will be open in 18 precincts nlan 4°' Even those who i t u l l t f
minor burns looked quite heoltld  
at first only to weaken after a fM|

Sec MacARTlit'R, Page *

W. It. McDonald, above, editor of 
the Mitchell. S. D.. Daily Re
public. has submitted to the de
partment of agriculture reorgan
ization committee a self-financ
ing peacetime farm program 
which, he says, will add 15 to 25 
billion dollars annually to the 
nation's income. Secretary of 
Agriculture Clinton r. Ander
son thought rnough of it to in- 
vile Ronald to serve as a com
mittee consultant.

18 Voting Boxes 
To Be Open ior 
Coming Election
of Gray county Saturday for the spe
cial election on four constitutional 
amendments - - soldier vo.ing. legis
lators pay. supreme court and wel- 
tarc

Time of the election will be from 
P o'clock Saturday morning to 7 o'
clock Saturday night.

The first amendment to br voted 
upon— soldier voting — is to pro- 

Abeard Omeda ''d e that no person who is serving 
in the armed forces of he United 
States during a war or for one year

Charter Ratification 
Requested by Attleo

LONDON Aug 22—IÆ4—P r t j j
Minister Clement Attlee formally 
called lor rauiication of the 
security league charter in the

read a
which he said Quisling wrote to | All legionnaires are urged to at- j 
Hitler giving his "grea,t Germanic" j tenr| the installation of these offi- 
pian for placing Norway inside the • ,.Prs v,p0 wm  serve for the year of 
German state system Quisling dis- ! 
claimed the letter, but said he had

He Liked It, So 
Just Bought It

ABILENE MAN DEAD
ABILENE, Texas. Aug 22 t.Tl—

that it will be." he continued.

HOUSTON. Aug. 22—<49—Harris -xhTchai 1 cn'e'' is now for tt
K. Pra.ster. Jr 30 railroad worker p,das/rv' ^ ‘¿ ''.pVaVwdth (he m il-I .nurlng the occupation ‘ , hac1 >« i Lcrov York.29 was killed about four 
wa* charged with murder last ntghl i( ad colrmts l„ ,  workin< into | I »  practical in dea mg_ with the 1 , ^  ^  of Abiu>ne ,ast nlRht

the postwar adjustment. We look

sought a means of uniting a bloc of 
nations with Germany

During the occupation I had to \

borne division including Headquar- af( ,̂r [,e required to pav a poll
ters 1st and 2nd battalions, and âx or sp0%- cause for exemption to of commons today, declaring th»| 
Companies C. D E and F of the vol€ ¡n anj. cipcti0n i if persecution of minorities rl*»l
517th Parachute Infantry regiment; | under the provisions of the sec- again in the world the organlaitlai 
military police platoon. 13th Para- ond proposed amendment members would take note of it and take ac| 
chute Maintenance company; 13th of the legislature shall receive $10 tion __
Counter-Intelligence Corps detach- per day during their tenure of ol- Both houses of parliament beg»^ 
ment. 13th Finance Disbursing see- fice and in addition each member repara e debates upon the CWVMi]  
tion, also: Headquarters and head- shall receive not to exceed $2.50 for ant designed to outlaw war by punlj 
quarters detachment: 335th Ord- rath 25 miles as mileage in going to -ivc steps against aggressors, 
nance battalion; 3225th Engineer ant* returning from he seat of gov- 
Fower PDnt detachment; 2841st friiment for sessions of the legis-

in the death of Claude C. Sherrill. !
41, who was shot on a suburban! jGj  that cooperation frem the in
road yesterday. ! austry."

Peaster wns charged before Jus- | ------------------------------
tlce of the Peace Thomas I. Deck
er.

According to statements made to 
the office»B. Sherrill and Mrs. Peas
ter were both employed at Elling
ton Held and were members of a 
share-thc-rldc club.

Mrs. Pots ter was driving her own

Germans." Quislin'! testified. "Ger
man authorities in Norway tried 
rime and again to establish a mili
tary dictatorship. Thev wanted to

when the car he was driving over
turned on a dirt road. Hts body 
was pinned under the car for half

Waco Judge Indicated 
For Western judgeship

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 — (AV- 
Attorney General Tom C. Clark 
has recommended to President Tru- 

car, the officers said, and had dis- man the appointment of Judge 
charged three of her passengers , Ben H. Rice of Waco as federal

mnko a protectorate of Norway, f |an hour before it was removed 
fought that all the time and I think | York was the son of I^te York, for- 
I won out. more or less." mer mayor of Abilene

j CORPUS CHRISTI, Aug 22 T  
Joe M. Meyer, Tulsa. Okia.. tried 

j to get a room in the Breakers hotel 
here last June. He settled for a
tourist cottage nearbv " -----------  ---------------- ---- lature

Today he can have anv of the 91 Well Drilling detachment. ‘ ' amendment provides
rooms in the hotel He owns i, Mobile Training Unit No.200: ad- lha, the ‘ M.preme cour shah con-

"Thnt night last June. " he said, vance detachments of the 692nd and sLst of a chief Justice anri right as-
Ihe moonlight shone on the fine 811th Tank Destroyer battalions; ; soflatp justlceSi am five of whom

and 471st Military Police patrol de- shall cons.itute a quorum 
tachment. The fourth amendment, if adopt-

Also laboard William and Mary ed. will empower the legislature to

THE WEM1

W HEN TH E PEOPLE SPEAK:

When the shooting occurred.

Woman Held in Death 
Of Divorced Husband

FORT WORTH. Aug. 22 —tiPl— 
Funeral services wrre held here 
yesterday for Robert W. Flournoy, 
Jr„ who was fatally shot In the 
apartment of his divorced wifo in 
Portland, Ore.. Aug. 12.

HU former wife. Mrs. Louise 
Flournoy. U at liberty on $5.000 
bond sfter being charged In Port- 

with murder in the death of

<̂ f1w-One Oarage, 800 8. Cuylgr 
W»ona.«. (Adv )

m ; m

TEXAS WILL DETERMINE 
SALARIES, JUDGESHIPS

AUSTIN. Aug. 27—(£7-—Texas will 120 days of a general session and $5 
determine Saturday whether to raise a day thereafter during a general 
.he pay of members of the legisla- j session. They also receive $10 a day, 
tore and to convert the three-judge | for special sessions which are lint- 
elective supreme court to a nine- Ited to 30 days. They receive no pay 
judge elective tribunal.

judge for the Western Taxes dis
trict.
.Rice, chief Justice of the court 

of civil appeals at Waco since 1940, 
would succeed the late Judge W.
A. Keeling

Senator Tom Connally of Texas 
also has recommended the ap
pointment of Rice.

The western district court site at Ttl0 propoMt|ons arr the respec 
Waco, Austin, San Antonio and ||vr spoond ancj third proposed con

oid hotel, and I said to my wl'e. 
I ’d like to own it."

The next day he talked business 
with Larkin Price, learned the 33- 
year-old structure, the city's oldest 
hotel and the only one to weather 

I the 1919 hurricane, could be bought.
Meyer went back to Tulsa, sold 

one of his npartment houses and 
j returned last Saturday with *125,- 
I 090 in cash.

The new owner ol the Breakers 
! already has contracted for $100.000 1 
In improvements.

it. a. w e a t h e r  nt'RKAti

lnd»>

S«’p MORE TROOPS. PagrR I See ELECTION. Page 8

SIX  CENTS, EVERYTH IN G  DUE:

El Paso j stitutlonal amendments on a bal

between session 
Approval of the amendment 

would mean that member of each 
branch would receive $3,650 annu-

VEKDICT: SELF-INTO. ICTKD 
GROESBECK, TexaV'Aug. 22— 

W)—J. M. Arendale, railroad agent 
here for 35 years was round dead of 

gunahot wound at a hotel here 
“ *■— ‘ Ay. A ooroner’g, verdict of 

waa returned.

lot for use In the special Aug 25 |»Hy House members serve two years 
election, proposing a total of four 
changes In the state’s organic law.

The lawmakers' pay would be $10 
a day continuously for term of o f
fice If the amendment Is adopted.

in one term and senate members 
four years.

Should, voters approve the amend
ment It ortli be necessary to call a 
•pedal session of the legislature if

Members of the house and senate 1«“  members are to receive their tn-
I See SALARIES,now receive $10 a day for the first

«

Sugar Stamp Value 

Will Remain Same
WASHINGTON. AUR. 22—1£7— 

The new sugar stamp valid Sep;. 
1 will maintain the current, ra
tion — five pounds for four 
menths.

CPA. It was learned today, 
plans to announce this shortly.

The household ration has to 
stay tight because sugar supplies 
are so short. The total Is about 25 
per cent leas than was available 
before the war

HE WENT INTO CABINET 
BUSINESS- DOING WELL

..’Vf
a * ;  m

DALLAS, Aug. 22—447-Art Car- 
son. navy veteradf of world -var II 
who went Into the furniture mak
ing business, says he found him
self at one point with six. cents in 
his pocket, the vent due. and light 
a'.d telephone deposits to be made 

But he pulled through that crisis, 
now owns the Carson Cabinet com
pany of Dallas, and has bought lots 
to expand his operations. • 

Carson Is one of 61 veterans who. 
the regional reconstruction finance 
corporation here reports, have re
ceived RFC loans, and have set up 
their own businesses.

Those businesses include truck
ing. building earthen tanks, radio

.. X - . J - z i  -

.1

WEST TEXAS: MoMly
Ir r fii rum* tlli» « flF rn oa »
Tb«r«ri*>  parti) ckMMly w i l l  
Rio-Enclr I'»«» »rm; *M* * ( Neq
t ive f III!» afternoon ond rxeoet in ~  
honritr end South Plnina lon igM .

FAST T E X A S : M o .ll»  rloadx «M k  okonj
and electric shops, garages, grocery] or. .nd UmaOWii 'inn» thi.
and market, stores, cabinet nnd f ur - ; vwtiono 
niture shops, drug stores, machine |. . .  .. r<mn and in nnrtti RH4 w«M
shops, a flying school a traveling j , nd Thnr«l.x. Gntl. to
salesman and shoe repair sho|>s eoaterl» wind. thi. »ft» » . . .  mm 

“ .*11 Of these veterans are making hee.ntin* noetherU Tknr.dif « «  
iheir payments regularly." says L. ! Oklah o m a^ «MaRt.
B Olldden. RFC regional manager 

Carson, a chief petty efftcer v. ho ,Br„  t.w*r rr»
saw action in the Mediterranean | » .  «»atkna« nortlem. 
a nd north Atlantic, received a medi-i eten»» ’ ."Idht nnd Tk :, •

L - a a r  s
tkfct nflos

cal discharge June 9. 1944 
He mad# a *650 payment on a $1.- 

250 business and signed a mortgage 
far the remaining cost 

"Odds are very much against a 
veteran. He has to compete with 

•ee N X  CENTS, Page t

Uskt
t«nicht ;

Barb w in  at Lewis

J.V



CAPTAIN YANK li-00: * ear loads «tod and choir* feed- 
era 14.16 and 14.66; good yearling feeder 
keif era XI .76.

Hoga 1,260; 'aetlee. fully ateady; good
and choice 140 lb. and up 14.60; aowa 
16.76.

Sheep 6.600; alow, practically nothing 
■old early; opening bida lower on alaugh- 
ter claaaea. nuking fully ateady; good and 
choice native apring lamha held above 
16.25; good and ehulee ewea held above

Plane Engines 
Will Be Sold

Market BriefsWHICH REMISI'S ME
LIKE AME I
:c t  J t w a

WALL STREET
NEW  YORK. Aug. 21—<*■>— l/cndl* 

alpeha moved erratically over a aeriee of 
deellnea and recoveriee in today’» market 
with rada and mo tura Rent-rally makiag 
the beat ahowing during the final hour.

In the comeback category where Santa 
S’e. N. Y. Central. Southern Railway. 
Baltimore A  Ohio. Cenerai Motor». Chrye- 
ier. U. S. Rubber. U. 8. Steel. Bethle
hem. Montgomery Ward, Dougina Aircraft. 
Crahum-Paige, Cenerai Klee trie, Du Pont 
and Caterpillar Tractor. Hceitunt were 
American Telephone. Guodyear, Interna- 
tinnii I Harvcatcr, American Can. Stan
dard Oil iNJl. Conaolidatad Edison and 
d«4tns-Manvllle.

Hinds were uneven.

VOtl GOT 7>li5V.V>

LUCKY
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 22—<JP) 

—The'clty of Springfield has solved 
its re inversion problem and there 
will be "no dislocation here at all" 
says Director Louis Reps Of the 
chamber of commerce The reason:

" It ’s because we didn’t get any 
big war industries—though We tried 
hard enough," he explained.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
By The Aaaoriated Prca»

WELL -  THAT'S. CVVjE BLINCWA Am Airlines n
A T A T ____l.w -------18
Am Wool 46
ATCH T *8 F
Avia Corp - -------- 108 _
Bc0i SUI -----;-----46
Braniff .......... ¿2
Chryaier ---------  44
Cont Mot -----   88
Cont Oil Del ____ 11
Curtiss Wright 84
Freeport Sulp» 2
tien Elec . --------34
tien Mot . - 69
(KMHlrich <UF| 13
(ireyhound Corp 1Ü
Culf Oil _ 18
Houston Oil — _ -20
Int Harv ------------ 4
KC Sou . . . . _____  48

I Lockheed 43
M K T  _ __________ 68

! Mon (from Ward If»
! Natl Cypsum 12 
I No Am Av 
I Ohio Oil . 86
Packard _________  79
Fan Am A ir 65 

1 Panhandle PAR 12 
I Penney (JC ) i ..... 5 

Phillipe Pet 20
IWyinouth Oil ___ .18
j Pure Oil _________ 37
j tyadin Corp Am 263 
Repub Steel _____87 
Sears 9

I Sinclair ... 88
j Socony Vac ______ 94
1 Sou P a c ____ _____147
! Std Oil Cal 58
• Std Ind ___________ 11
! Std NJ ______  28
: Texan Co __  S3
! Tex Culf Prod - 5
Ttx  Culf Sulph . 7 
Tex Par C&O ...17 

¡Tidewater A O IL . 11 
JUS Robber 30

I Î7S Steel 82
Weat 11 a Te| ^  21

j Wool worth <FW) 20

THAT WON T CLIP OFF ANY \<PEP FORTY NJP£> -  CAT'S MEA 
EC S/- SO WE RATE MEMBERS 
IN YOUR GANfr NOW, RK3MT .?

DE RE < 3 0 6 P lA -t 
"~\ NIP., FRANKIE .../

PlainsNOT SO NUTTY
ALBANY. N. Y „  Aug. 22— — 

Consider the squirrel: He storeth 
the seed und the stale conservation 
department rfpeath a *5.000 har
vest.

Workers raid red squirrel storage 
vaults for excess quantities of jyhite 
pine seeds used in reforestation 
projects. This eliminates thousands 
of hours of cliAblng and saves at 
least $5,000 in payrolls each season, 
the department says.

Loanr and Insurance

# 6#  to 
Personally Secured

Courteous and Confidential 
Service.

We invite your business 
H. L. Phillips, Manager 

Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

LLO YD 'S  
SIGN SHOP

All Types Sigh Painting 
«37 W. Foster (Rear)SO THOROUGHLY DID TRUMAN STUDY Huge Bazookas Read The Classifieds in the News

WORLD AFFAIRS HE LED CONFERENCE WereSiudiedby
Desperate Nazi(This is the first of three stories 

by Ernest B. Vaeearo, who accom 
panied President T ru m an  to Pots
dam. in which he will tell how the 
President came through his first 
major assignm ent !

Berlin On the 8-day voyage they 
whipped into final shape a proposed 
agenda after a complete review ol 
British and Russian proposals. '

Mr. Truman was anxious to suc
ceed in his first major mission, but 
he is not a man who takes worries 
to bed. He slept soundly at night 
after prayers for sti’ength and right 
decision The beginning of the 
meeting found him in the peak of 
vitality.

The very first meeting with Mar
shal Stalin and Churchill proved 
the value of his preparation They 
were astonished when the President 
imined'ately offered fx series of 
written proposals for reference to 
the foreign secretaries for action 
at once.

So carefully were the proposals 
prepared that they became the 
agenda for all future deliberations, 
although they were supplemented 
by oral suggestions from the others.

The final protocal Is mostly the 
handiwork of Mr. Truman and Sec
retary Byrnes

At the final session Clement Att
lee, who became British prime 
minister midway of the conference, 
suggested some minor change in 
language in one agreement Stalin 
thought the American language 
better Mr. Truman reasoned that 
tlxe British suggestion would do no 
harm and told Stalin he had rio 
objection. „

ff  the President of the United 
States can understand it.” Stalin 
aid. "the Russians can understan * 

‘ I too."
Mr. Truman, the one time Mis- 

company and more than holding his 
sour! farm boy. was moving in top 
own. ^

'Next: How Stalin and Mr Tru
man got along.»

Coniracis (or 434 
Cargo Ships Remain

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
W ITH  BRITISH FORCES IN 

GERMAND, Aug. 19.— (Delayed by
centori— (Ab —The Germans were 
experimenting with huge bazookas 
as field artillery and aircraft can
non when the war ended and had 
perfected a new defense system 
against bombers.

The fantastic weapons which Hit
ler hud for a last try for victory 
wert  ̂ taken off the spei-et list today 
by xx" team of American gnd British
technicians.

Germany lmd made great strides 
perfecting guns wit hout recoil. They I whit, 
were based on the bazooka principle 
of eliminating recoil through ejec
tion o f gases from the rear of the 
barrel.

Ceveral giant bazookas with 11- 
inch bore were found. These could 
have been used as artillery pieces 
or mounted on large aircraft.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22—(/Pi- 
Contracts for 434 merchant, »hips 
remain on maritime commission 
book? aftfg" cancellation of contracts 
for 135 others.

The rumiiiihisoh said it had nut 
Lt-exx decided whether additional 
contracts might be cancelled, since 
a hull-ty-liull inventory still is be
ing made.

Ships in advanced stages of con
struction will be carried to com
pletion.

The outstanding contracts, cover
ing vir,ually all types from small 
coastal freighters to giant P-2 pas
senger ships, extend into 1946. With 
completion of these contracts, the 
war-time construction program will 
te ended.

In the future, the commission 
said, contracts will be awarded only 
lor ships needed for pos, war trade 
routes. These contracts will be let 
through competitive bidding, instead 
of the war-time speed-up procedure 
of cost-plus.

WASHINGTON — (2Pi —The real 
story behind Harry S Truman’s part 
In the Big Three Potsdam confer
ence goes back more than 25 years

March 19, 1920, the U S. Senate 
turned down Lite treaty which would 
¿lave made this country n member 
tat the League of aNlions.

As an artillery officer, Mr. Tru- 
man had learned what war w.xs like 
He felt that the United Slates f ail - 
We to join the league lost for the 
¿peaceful nations of the world an 
opportunity to keep the guns stilled

He always had been a student, 
but when President Roosevelt died 
fmd the job of directing American 
¿¿forts toward this goal fell to his 
own responsibility, Mr, Truman 
found there was much preparation’ 
he had to make

He had not been a member of 
the foreign relations committee 
during his Senate membership. He 
did not. have the background avail
able to members of that committee 
bn Mr. Roosevelt’s consultation" 
with Prime Minister Churchill and 
on eaflier meetings of the Big 
Three.

He didn’t lose any time. He told 
a news conference he would not ad 
dress the opening session of the 
Ban Francisco security conference, 
but that he would back the Ameri
can delegation from his desk.

Then began a day-and-night study 
Of the international situation from 
every possible angle. He called in 
James F. Byrnes, now his secretary 
Of state, who took shorthand notes 
at the Yalta Big Three session. He 
called in Harry Hopkins. Joseph E 
Davies. Brig. Gen. Elliott Roosevelt 
Mrs. Anna Boettiger i President 
Roosevelt’s daughter), army and 
navy and state department experts 
any one who mighl contribute help
ful ¡information

When he announced that he was 
hopeful a new Big Three meeting 
could be arranged, it was evident 
He felt he was ready to hold up his 
jgpd. Those who conferred with him 
4iwing those critical days expressed 
amazement at the quickness with 
which he was able to strip long and 
Ibborious documents down to their 
essentials.

When he bearded the cruiser Au
gusta at New port News Va . early 
the morning of July 7. he told re
porters that his tig job was to en
list Russian participation in the war 
With Japan

He and his frietid. Jimmy Byrnes, 
pppe in thorough accord on the 
ggleessity for taking the lead at

NEW  ORLEANS ÍXiTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. Au* 21 ( « —Spot 

cotton closed steady 50 cents »  bale high
er here today. Side» 664 ; low middliiiK 
IR.ÍUI: milldlinK 22.06; prood middling 22.45; 
receipts 14.786: stock 212.015.

Shells
weighed about a half ton and had 
teriffic penetrating power.

A monstrous cannon of this type 
was found on the channel coast 
trained toward London. Gases could 
hurl shells 120 miles.*

The defense against bombers was 
by use of planes which American 
fighters called ”Foo Fighters.”  These 
were tlnv Jet-propelled craft which 
were ‘ ‘buttoned’' to the base of steel 
poles and shot vertically into the 
air at the tremendous speed of 
rockets Pilots inside guided the 
planes at 550 miles an hour, inter
cepting bomber formations With 
sprays of rocket shells fired from 
the noses of the craft.

After the pilot had used his two 
minutes of fuel, he pulled <s lever 
and was catapulted oilt to flpat to 
safety by parachute. Simultaneous
ly the (ail of the plane dropped off, 
releasing another parachute which 
brought the craft gently to earth 
where the Germans could salvage the 
iet guns. Chains of stations for 
these iet craft were stationed all 
along the bombers' routes.

Another German weapon was the 
pider bomb—a winged missile fired 

from planes and electrically guided 
to targets b.v a thread of wire at
tached to the bomb and the parent 
craft. .

For submarine warfare, the Ger- 
j mans developed a super-speed U- 
boat powered by ingolene. the pow

erfu l propellant used in V2 rocket 
I bombs. Tire submarine attained 
Ifigh (Aderwater speed.

They perfected a “splash bullet" 
which was used against troops with 
a deadly and horrible effect.

TAPER PROFIT
MILWAUKEE, Aug,. 22—(41—The 

lederai court says it O. K lor Mor
ris Goldman to continue to charge 
himself brokerage fees of $25 a car 
in excess of celling prices for pro
duce.

The OPA sued Morris Goldman, 
Inc., wholesale produce firm, for 
$10.135 treble damages for alleged 
overceiling sales to the American 
Produce company. Goldman also 
owns American produce. The court 
dismissed the suit.

There’ll be bliss ahead vi
when you can tour again JVfi
. . .  to brand new sights... to
grand old playspots. Your 1||l f
car will go with new-day power,
w han  you  can  get N E W -D A Y
Conoco Bronz-z-z Gasoline.
For here is the coming of new high- 
octane! , .  . New hushed power and 
panther-like getaway.

Credit this great advance to all the 
research knowledge intensively applied to 
our war-winning gasolines. And out of it all 
—as soon as peace permits—will come your
New-Day Conoco Bronz-z-z Gasoline 
. .  . unsurpassed! Continental Oil Company

D(. W m , R. Bollard
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon 
«1« W. Francis Phone 172«

where you see the big red 

Conoco triangle. That’a 
Your ConocoMileage M er
chant’s Station Identifica
tion. It’s your sure sign of 
gasoline faithfully made to 

come up to the high
est specifications 
now permitted.

K P B N
1340 K CReligious Leaders 

Condemn 'A-Bomb Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Com i tenas t ion. Fire and 
Liability Insurance

1U W. KincsmUl Phone IBM

NEW YORK. Aug. 22—</Pi—Char
acterizing the atomic bomb as “an 
atrocity of a :iew magnitude” and 
a new low for humanity," a group 

of 34 educational and religious lea
ders has asked President Truman 
to slon production of the weapon 
and seek "commitments by all na
tions" outlawing use of the bomb.

Signers of the state included: 
Prof Roland H Bainton. Yale Di
vinity school: Rev A D. Beittel. 
president of Talladega college, Ala , 
Rabbi Abraham Cronbach. Hebrew 
union eollege. Cincinnati, Ohio: 
Rev Samuel W Marble. Trinity 
Trinity Methodist ehurch. Denver 
Colo

Things are warming up...H ave a Coca-Cola

MODERN SPOONING
PENN YAN. N. Y „  Aug. 22—(/Pi- 

Spoons were mysteriously disotppear- 
ing from a local Ice cream parlor. 
Investigating, a clerk discovered 
that bobby-sockers were cohverting 
them Into bracelets, by a simple 
bend and twist.

We've learned that life’s too short 
to waste any of it hating our own 
kind of people.—Flying Officer W il
liam Brayley, Montreal.

SIDE G L A N C E S BY GALBRAITH
Mt. Aconcagua In Chile is the 

highest mountain peak in the wes
tern hemisphere— 22,<34 feet high.

DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETRIST

First National Bank Bldf.

4*1 T64.

. . . o r  throw another log on the fire
There’s no surer way to make it a perfect picnic than to serve Coca-Cola. 

Have a Cul(e just naturally means W hat a swell way to spend an evening! 

It says Let's do this again! Indoors or out, the pause that refreshes with 

ice-cold Coca-Cola is the symbol of friendly feelings.

BOTUtO  UNO t • AUTHORITY O f THi COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
<f •  Hear Merton Downey KPDN 11:15 A. M. •

PHONE 179 204 N. BALLARD

Fill ap at your 
Friendly 

Shamrock 
Dealer.

Ton.'snt On riptworks
NBC 7 Mr and Mm. North; 7:80 Bil

lie Burke Skit; 8:30 District. Attorney; 9 
Phil !IntriB Quia . . . CBS 0:30 Ellery 
Queen ; 7 :50 Dr. Christian ; 8 Crime Pho- 
1 «*; 9 Croat Moments in Music ABO 
(i:S0 Lone Ranger; 7 Fic and Pat; 8 
Curtain Time. P lay ; 9 Counter Spy . . . 
MBS- 7:8« Bert Wheeler Comedy; 8:80 
Ted Fiorito Band; 9 :80 Leave It To The 
C.irls.

Thursday On Network*
NftC--8:30 a.m. Dsytlme Classics; 11 

r».m. Words and Music; 8:45 pm . Younjf 
Widtler Brown ; 6 Radio Supper Chib; 8 
Edward Everett Horton . , . CBS— 10:15 
n.m. Second Husband; 8 p.m. House Par
ty; 5:18 Calling Pan America. Con cart; 
7:80 FBI in France and War Returns at 
Hew T im e; 9:80 Larry Dougin* and Rip
ley v. . ABC -10 a m. Breneman’s Break
fast ; 12:80 p.m. Chicajro Variety; 8 :8© 
Cheater Bowie* on O P A ;  7 Pic and Put; 
9 One Foot in Heaven . . . 
am. Shady Valley Folks. 1:16 p.m Jane 
Cowl; 3:80 Summertime Melodies; 6:30 
A rf htir H ale . 8 :30 Bea Wain and Sere
nade.

S H A M R O C K
E T H Y L

You natunlTy hear Coca-Cola 
called by ita friendly abbreviation 
Volte’. Both mean the quality prod* 
act of Tho Coca-Cola Company.Service Station

Yps, that’« the call Sonny put in from Hawaii—480 does 
feein o lot, but it took us quite a while to round up all t6e 

ocitfhbors who wanted to tay hello to him!”

C O N O C O



WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1945 Scholarships Are Awarded Students West Texas State Brown Ave. 
A cro » From Boll Fork

CANYON. Aug. 22- The scholar
ship committee of West Texas Slate 
college has announced the award 
of IS scholarships lor the coming 
school year.

Those receiving awards include 
Bradford Bullard and Sherrod Rea- 
vls of Shamrock and Miss Kathryn 
Price. Skellytown.

Miss Price received the Kappa 
Tau Ph^ scholarship, presented by 
tills sorority each year. Miss Betty 
Bell, Vernon, was president i f  the 
organization this spring when the 
award was made'

Each of the scholarships is valu
ed at $50.

Students receiving the honors 
were recommended by their high 
school principals and others ac
quainted with the students.

Money for the scholarships was 
given to the college to assist worthy 
students. Awards are made on the 
basis of scholarship, citizenship, 
participation In extra curricular ac
tivities. antf to some extent on need 
of the student for help.

season's fur-laden and untrimmed 
cloth coats, which wrap around and 
tie, slant to the side or button 
alright up the front of narrow dou
ble-breasted panels. .One of the most 
flattering models is the Lanol, 
fleece, sketched right, which is shown 
In a new coppery brown, winter 
"blonde" and flower-bright colors.

Medieval Touch
The almoner's bag, new designing 

Idea pluiked from costumes of the 
12th and 13th centuries by Eta, 
which suspends from belt; and 
shoulders, creates the effect of pan
els or peplums. Symbol of the al
moner’s bag which inspired Its de
sign Is the gold-pallietted coin dot 
motiff sparkling from the belt-sus
pended pouch on the dress In the 
penter and again decorating the 
bodice of this model of seraphic 
blue or fashion wine—two new fash
ion colors for fall launched In this 
line.

Incidentally, two-color and two- 
fabric contrasts are big themes in 
almost eveay collection. Among the 
newcomer cold-weather fabrics is 
faille, which for the first time leaps 
over summer boundaries to make 
many of the winter's snappiest dres
sy' frocks and fancy suits.

A t  3 and 8 p .m .  
Door* Open 2 and 7 p. m

Towel Pad Aids
-,«<* y*,. * * .; >* «.Perfect Press

. I t ’s the little expert tricks of 
pressing clothes that often swing 
the scale of balance between look
ing passably nice and band-box per
fect.

Take sleeves, for instance, parti
cularly the bolstered, jutting and 
shoulder-puffed fashions that are 
on their way in. To smoothly guide 
an iron over them, use a sleeve 
board. To make one, roll a heavy 
magazine up in a towel and insert 
it in the sleeve that you press.

Woolen duds pressed come off the 
board lint-free, if you’ll use a wool
en pressing cloih. Unless you press 
dark "silks" on the wrong side, 
there is more than apt to be a mir
ror-shine to taunt you for your ama
teur status ns a presser.

lapels or pockets come off the 
board looking more professionally 
prpssed if you'll pave the way for 
your iron by inserting heavy ptt|>er 
for i>udding.

Unfaithful Husband 
Once Protected Wife, 
Now It's Other Woman

Missionary Will Be 
Speaker at Baptist 
Service This Evening

Mrs. H. J. Newhouse of Sallna, 
Kans., will be guest speaker this 
evening at the prayer meeting hour 
at the First Baptist church.

Mrs. Newhouse has been a mis
sionary In New Mexico for the past 
three years, an* is a guest here in 
the home of Mr and Mrs. R. Virgil 
Mott.' «

The public is :nvited to attend the 
service.

Bobbye Jo Tucker Is 
Hostess to FriendsCouple Married In Sayre Riles FORT WORTH. Aug. 22—(/Pi- 

Two representatives of the Star- 
Telegram flew to the west coast this 
morning in an army

Bobbye Jo Tucker was hostess 
Monday for a picnic lunch at her 
home honoring Glenna and Jean
nette Hackney of Lubbock.

AftPr the lunch, the group at
tended the motion picture at a local 
theater

Present were Betty Dulaney, Bar
bara Coonrod. Billie Marie Money, 
Gleni a and Jeannette Hackney, 
and Bobbye Jo Tucker.

By RUTH M ILLETT
There has always been a certain 

amount of infidelity among hus
bands. But time was when "the 
other woman” stood to lose all,
since a husband—even an unfaith

ful one—felt that 
h

„  .. .. self as best she
Ruth Mlllett c^n

The American 
soldier who had quadruplets by an 
English girl—at the time the story 
came out in the papers—was con
cerned only with marrying the girl 
and giving the kids a name. He 
didn't even speak of the humilia
tion he had brought upon his young 
wife back home.

And several times stories have 
come out about married service 
men who wrote' their wives to 
please give them a divorce, so that 
they could protect the name of 
some girl they had been living 
with overseas. One “gentleman" 
even wrote his wife and mother 
of his child that he didn't love the 
girl he had been living with, and 
loved only his wife. But he felt he 
was honor bound to marry the 
other wpman, and would the wife 
please give him a “divorce. 
STRANGE IDEA

And now comes the story of the 
army captain who. with a wife and 
two children in this country mar
ried a WAC sergeant in Germany 
and now says: " I  want more than 
anything else in the world to clear 
the name of the most wonderful 
person I  have ever had the pleas
ure to meet—Kay.” Kay is the 
WAO sergeant.

If  this new Idea of chivalry takes 
hold generally, parents will have to 
back down on one of the beliefs 
they have always Instilled In their 
daughters. That is, that the wife's 
position is unassailable, and that 
the girl who becomes “ the other 
woman" in a triangle can't expect 
any protection from the man In 
the case. That when it comes to a 
showdown, he will stand by his 
wife,

The only protection a wife will 
have is in the courts, if It becomes 
generally accepted that it is more 
Important (or a husband to protect 
“ the other woman" than the wife. 
Strange Idea of chivalry, isn't It?

air forces 
training command staff transport 
plane to participate in a fourth air 
force program Friday at Hammer 
Field, Cal., honoring the American 
press.

The two representatives are Miss 
Eleanor Wilson, staff writer, and 
Mrs. Catherine Gunn, wife of the 
lute Stanley Gunn, Star-Telegram 
war correspondent in the. Pacific 
who was killed b.V a bomb in a Jap
anese air attack on Leyte. Mrs. 
Gunn also is an cdhorial depart
ment employe at the Star-Tele
gram

At the Hammer field ceremonies, 
Mrs. Gunn will receive a citation 
awarded in recognition of her hus
band’s service as a war correspon
dent. Miss Wilson will receive a 
copy of the citation for the Star- 
Telegram.

Announcement is being made of 
the recent marriage of Miss Dorothy 
Jean McFarlin, daughter of Mrs 
W. G. Manos, and Don Humphreys, 
son of Mrs. Teresa Humphreys.

The vows were read in a cere
mony performed in Sayre, Okla., 
July 7.

Both the bride and bridegroom 
are students in Pampa high school

Mrs. Humphreys Is employed ut 
the LaNom theater, uiiil the hriile- 
groorn Is employed at FoX Rig and 
Lumber Co.

TTije couple is at home at 428 N. 
Cuyler *

Presenting aiYjNœ NCfllVABrf flkJFRFsflV 
ARRAY O f AMAZING ACTS & ARTIST 
including THE W ORLD  FAM OUI
R I D I N G  C R IS T I  A N I  !
EA N T A ST IC A U Y  B tAU T IFU l  NEV

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

Las Cresa« club will h «v « party at home 
o f Barbara Ctrruth. at 7 iSO.

Rebekah lodge will meet tonight for 
circle meeting * t  8 pm . *

FRIDAY
Central Baptists will have miniature 

house party.
Viernea club will meet with Mrs. W. R. 

Abernathy.
MONDAY

Pythian Sister« will have open house 
ami pie supiwr at 8 p.m.

TUESDAY
American Legion auxiliary will present 

program at PA A F  hospital.

Home Canners ' Urged To Do More Canning for Fall Shamrock Bride-elect 
Is Coffee Honoree
SHAMROCK. Aug. 22—Mrs. Cubot 

Brannon was hostess to a group for 
a morning coffee honoring Miss 
Minnie Katherine Holmes, recently, 
closing a series of pre-nuptial par
ties which complimented the hon
oree.

In the dining room the table was 
attractively appointed, centered with 
an arrangement of pansies

The guest list included Miss 
Holmes, her mother, Mrs. B. F. 
Holmes; and Mesdames William F. 
Holmes, Lyle Holmes A. N. Holmes. 
Hester Holmes. Frank Dubose and 
Oscar Laycock.

Misses Ruthie DuBose. Elolse 
Lehmann of Langdale. Ark.; Ruth 
Tilley, and Barbara Nell Laycock.

STARRING tOVElY L A  L O U I S !  
The ln,m,table FLYING CONCELLC) 
A L A  M IN G  F U j w n
forward Somersaulting | A C R O  B A T I I
Wizard, of. the. Wire ! O R T  A  N 1The world has grown so small, 

and the perils of lawlessness so 
great, that it Would be suicidal to 
refuse to vest powers of qontrol in 
men and na.ions of understanding 
and good will.—Alpena. Mich.. News.

T il*  KON YOTS i  The- ARTUROi
forth'* foremost Ht^h School HorwmJ

D AU N TLESS D ICK  CLE1KENj
K I N O  O f  t l  O N  T R A l U f R  
*  HIS PERFORMING MAN-KILLER  

DAVISOS, EXCELLOS, WRIGHTf 
AND SCORES UPON SCORES Of OTHER] 
Peerless Perlormmq E L E P H  A N T {  
Gorgeous Introductory Pocoad  
Breathtaking New Grand FINAU
M T U D V  l/w re- edr.tr- r».... -Tl

Mrs. W. E. Abernaihy 
Will Enieriain Club

Mrs. W. E. Abernathy .will be hos
tess to members of the Viernes club 
in her home at Humble camp Fri
day. The afternoon will be spent in 
sewing and needlework.

By GAYNOR MADDOX
NEA Food and Markets Editor
The army of home canners has a 

bigger job than ever this year. In 
1944 an estimated 3,409.000,000 
quarts of home canned fruits and 
vegetables were put up. The 1945 
job must be better if American fam
ilies are to be well fed.

By latest reports, civilians can 
expect about 19 per cent less com
mercially canned vegetables and 7 
per cent less canned fruits, not in
cluding citrus, than last year. Home 
canners will have less sugar, but 
can use scientifically tested 
ways to can with less sweetening, 
and still get first class flavor, tex
ture and color.

To can your victory garden crop 
of tomatoes and fruits, the import
ant acid foods that do not require 
steam pressure canners. use an en
ameled water-bath canner. Half a 
million new ones will be on the mar
ket this year. Many women will 
make tljeir own out of lard cans, 
metal pails, kettles, wash boilers and 
ham boilers.

Ready-made or home-made, a 
water-bath cannep must be deep 
enough for the jars used. A vessel 
must be at least 3 or 4 inches taller 
than the jars to allow for jar 
height, plus a rack, plus water to 
cover jars an inch or two and bub- 
blue up_ in a rolling boil. I f  a can
ner is too shallow, the water cannot 
boil up briskly over t ly  jar tops to 
sterilize food throughout each Jar.

Give a home-made canner a good 
rack. As a guide to size, measure 
the diameter of Ihe canner. A rack 
for cooling bread or cake, or a wire 
basket, will oft,en serve. Or a rack 
may be mnde-to-measure of wire 
or strips of wood Don’t use pine, 
because resin would boil out and get 
on the jars. Partitions in a rack are 
an advantage. They keep Jars from 
touching one another and falling 
against sides of the canner. A wa
ter-bath canner needs a good lid but 
hot a tight Ud.

About 630,000 new aluminum pres
sure canners are now reaching the 
market. I f  you are using an old 
one. be sure it is in first class work
ing condition. To prevent food 
spoilage and danger to health can
ning experts Insist thal aU non
acid vegetables and meats must be 
put up under high pressure. A 
clean pressure canner with an ac
curate gauge is an absolute MUST

Check the gauge before canning 
Because a dial-type gauge is a 
delicate instrument. It may In time 
get out o f adjustment. An inac
curate gauge may cause underpro
cessing, with possible spoilage later; 
or overprocbsslng. with loss of food 
value and flavor.

Write to the Office of Informa
tion. U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. Washington. D. C.. tor a free 
copy of the newly revised “Take 
Care of Pressure Canners.” It ’s an 
“ Insurance policy’

Chili Sparerihs Are Unusual Dish
By GAYfcOR MADDOX 

NEA Staff Writer
Spareribs are not very hard to 

get. And you’ll find them easy to 
oat with this unusual recipe.

ChUl Spareribs
Three pounds spareribs, 4 tea

spoons salt, 2 theaspoons pepper,
1- 2 cup flour, 1-4 cup sliced onions,
2- 3 cup water or Juice drained from 
canned tomato, 1-3 cup vinegar, 2 
teaspoons Worchesteshire sauce, 1 
teaspoon chill powder, 1-8 teaspoon 
garlic salt, 3 tablespoons brown 
sugar. J tablespoon horseradish, 1 
medium head cabbage, 5 peeled raw 
tomatoes or 2 cups of drained canned 
tomatoes.

Have breast bone cracked to 
make carving easier. Wipe spare
ribs with damp cloth. Sprinkle both 
sides with part of the salt and pep
per and dredge with flour. Place 
half the ribs in the bottom of'the
3- quart heat-resistant glass cas
serole. Cover with onions and top 
with tjie remaining spareribs. Com
bine water, or tomato Juice, vine
gar and seasonings, and pour over 
ribs. Cover. Bake in »  moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) for about 3 
hours. Baste frequently. During 
the last hour of cooking, leave 
the cover off so that the meat will 
brown. Lift o ff the top ribs and put 
cabbage, which has been washed 
and cut into about eight pieces, in 
the center; sprinkle with remain- 
ng salt and pepper, baste with the 
liquid and replace the top layer of 
ribs. Add drained canned tomo- 
toes or' halved raw tomatoes the 
last half hour of cooking. Con
tinue cooking, occasionally basting 
the meat and vegetables until the 
meat separates easily from the 
bone and the cabbage is tender.

Exercise oi Gasoline
• — . W;

Tax Laws Is Studied
HENRY KYES, “THE PAUL WHITEN  ̂
OF THE WHITE TOPS” AND HIS I»eJ 
______ W O N D E R  B A N D
Super-Educoted HORSES A PONIES 
C E O  w  N % S U P i ~ A |  
G A l  Q  R f  I m  E  n a g  e j *  m

Ticker* on Sole Circus Day a
BERRY PHARMACY

Servicemen Honored 
At Ice Cream Supper
Spool«i to Th« NRWS 
I  SHAMROCK. Aug. 22—Sgt. Clin

ton Dorsey and Sgt. Troy Corbin 
wire honored with an ice cream sup
per last Wednesday evening at the 
Liberty school house.

The following guests attended the 
affair: Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Calvert. Caro
lyn Stoker. Mrs. Orville Counnlng- 
ham, Mrs. Frances Purdy. Mrs. R. 
C. Gibson and baby and Jimmy Lee 
Class, all of McLean; Miss Norma 
Lee and C. A. Myatt of Borger; Mr* 
and Mrs. H. M Roth, Mr! and Mrs. 
A. L. Morgan. ,J(4r. and Mrs. H. L. 
Dorsey. Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hardin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil A. Myatt and 
sons, Mrs. B. L. Stoker and sons, 
Mrs. Olen Davis and children.

Mesdames Ella Stewart. Oma Lee 
Llsman, Oleta Matthews, and Elsie 
Guyton; Misses «Annie and Cleo 
Jones, Connie Cunningham and the 
honor gnuests.

FORT WORTH. Aug. 22 —Con
structive program to help each state 
more efficiently administer its gas
oline tax laws is one of the post
war gcals of the North American 
gasoline tax conference, John F. 
Boyle of Baton Rouge. La., presi
dent. told the west-central region 
here.

The region is comprised of New 
Mexico. Texas. Oklahoma. Arkanas, 
Mississippi and Louisiana.

In regard to the constructive pro
gram. Boyle said the groundwork al
ready had been laid by the central 
and northeastern group, and "It is 
felt that the west-central group can 
fall in line with the other regions 
with respect to hi* subject."

Boyle urged postponement until 
next year of the scheduled conven
tion of the tax conference. The 
meeting is scheduled for New Hamp
shire, but one faction of the con
ference favors moving the site to 
Biloxi. Miss.

Lydia K. Plakham's Vegetable Com
pound Is tam oul not only to relieve 
periodic pain but also  accompanying 
nervous, tired, hlghetruag feelings—  
when due to functional monthly dis
turbances. Taken regularly—It belps 
build up resistance against such symp
toms Pinkbam’s Compound helps na
tu re ' Follow label directions. Try ltl

F IN D  N A T IO N A L L Y  A D V E R T I S E D

Zale's offers you a large selection 
of smartly styled watches, includ
ing military models and chrono
graphs. Each one is a worthwhile 
investment, guaranteed to give 
you dependable service.

f fOPUtA*

vate* ” 0 0 *
WATCH

Beading Trimmed
' Dr. George Snell 

Dentist
Office ever U t National Banl 
n o n e  1462 far appointment

•  «  JeWeU l r i

•  ShocV-resW»"*

•  V/«terpr°0'
•  Second-fcan<*
•  Radium

m Non-«'#9ne' ,C

IDEAL GIFT FOR 
SERVICEMEN O VERSEAS

tlJti Weekly

Now can be Beaten!
The miseries of Pin-Worms have been 
known for centuriee. end millions of vic
tims have sought s  way to deal with this 
pest that lives inside the human body. •

Today, thanks to a special, medically rec- 
ogniied drug (gentian violet), a highly ef
fective treatment has been made possible. 
This drug is the vital ingredient in F-W. 
the Pin-Worm tablets developed In the 
laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne A Son.

The smell, eeey-to-take P-W tablets set 
In a  special way to remove Pin-Worms. 
So don’t suffer in silence with the embar
rassing rectal itch caused by this ugly, 
stubborn pest Ask your druggist for a 
package of JAYNE** P-W and follow the 
Imple directions carefully. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or your money hack.
P-W—the treatment for Pin-Worms.

The Colosseum in Rome was be
gun by Vespasian and finshed by 
Titus (80 AD). It occupies the site 
of an artificial lake in Nero's gar
dens and was the largest theater in 
the known world in antiquity, with 
room for 50,000 spectators.

Plenty of Fiais Is 
The General Report

A. Bulova watch, famous 17-jewel 
movement, yellow gold-filled case 
with m a t r h i n g  metal band.

s . .  «1 w . .u .  $42 .50(By The Associated Press)
Driving everything from well- 

preserved Jaloppies to gleaming 
limoii6inrs, motorists swarmed 
through the mountain and take reg
ions of western America today for 
vacations long denied them by war.

From resort areas and traffic con
trol authorities came uniform re
ports: Heavy traffic, well-filled 
lodges and hotels, accommodations 
booked well In advance, lots of flat 
tires.

The U. 8. customs service at Hid- 
algo-Reynosa. near McAllen. Texas, 
estimated a 200 per cent increase 
in Mexico-bound travelers since the 
government opened the gasoline fau
cets.

Visitors to Carlsbad caverns In 
southern New Mexico Increased from 
1.580 on Sunday, Aug. 12, to 2,500 
last Sunday. •

m o Ae sleep  j o b  baby, you
A night of crying means ymi ami baby 
both lose sleep. But mayi»e poor baby 
suffered with disper rash. So sprinkle on 
Mexsann. soothing, medicated powder.

B. Handsome 21-jeweled B u l o v a  
watch lor him, rose gold-filled 
case, m a t c h i n g  Jink band.

______________________ $ « 7  50aawa £»
‘M f  a & t w

STARTS
THURS.

C. Charming Banter watch for her In 
attractive yellow gold-filled rash. 
Jeweled movement. $ 2 3 .5 0

Prices lnrl«4c Federal Tax

THE SONG OF 
BERNADETTE

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Use two-inch white embroidery 

beading to finish the V-neck and to 
form the shoulder straps on this 
white rayon crepe or satin night
gown and you'll have the very new
est and smart«,, of trosseau nigh
ties! Narrow pink or blue silk or 
satin ribbon run through the head
ings completes the charming effect. 
I f  you prefer a more tailored gown, 
use bandings of self-material.

Tb obtain pattern and eomplete 
finishing instructions for the Bead
ing Trimmed Nightgown (Pa;tern 
No. 5864) sizes small, medium and 
large included in pattern, send 15 
cents in COIN, plus 1 cent postage. 
YOOR NAME, ADOFXSS and the 
PATTERN NUMBER to Anne Cabot 
Pampa News. 1158 Sixth Avenue. 

New York 16, N. Y.

D. Sport watch, suitable for man or 
lady, including many important 

' service features.l7-jew«d^ $29.7
N )  W»v*tv at Monthly

TODAY 
AND  THURS

“SALT LAKE DIVER 
’Mather Goose N gg  

“NOVA SCOTIA’

against canning
failures.

New Jar rings are definitely su
perior to 1643 rings, and an im
provement on those on the market 
past year. However, boil rings 10 
minutes in one quart of* water, con
taining one tablespoon of soda for 
each dozen rings, and then rinse 
In boiling watef

RIOTS AND ROMANCE*

Mother of Five W ill 
Get College Degree

p o r t  Wo r t h , Tèxas. Aug. ai— 
Mrs. T. J. Hyde, who after 

rearing five children went back to 
school at Texas Wesleyan college 
wHl receive her B. A. degree in edu- 
?s Jon there Aug. 24.

One of her sons. Roy. an AAF 
cadet as Monroe, La., qbtained leave 
and will be present for her gradu
ation.

^e »N -8u i0Presidents Jackson. Lincoln and 
Jdhnson were self-educated.

»’¿ S ’« ' « «

E A D IE L A D Y
N. CUYLER

f i /U L R O A D

i
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VICTORY OVER DISEASE
One h igh ly  sign ificant statement was that recently from 

army medical corps sources to the effect that ,for ^the first 
time in the history of war in Europe, more men were admitted 
to Am erican  theater hospitals for treatment of battle wounds 
than for diseases. The sam e fortunate situation seems to have 
existed in the Pacific as well.

The am azing record for the Am erican  forces doubtless has 
been due, in some degree, to the fact that Uncle S a m 's  fight
ing men, taken as a whole, were the healthiest ever to be sent 
into battle.

But, beyond any question, the most important factors were 
the safeguards taken to protect the health of our soldiers and 
sailors. Never in any war has any nation given such vigorous 
and intelligent attention to the prevention of diseases— par
ticularly germ diseases of the type which have little or no re
spect for natural resistance. Th is was a protection provided 
through such expedients a s destruction of verm in and the  pro
vision of opportunity for uncontam inated drink ing wafer. N o  
one knows how m any men were saved from sicknss or death 
through such measures, but certainly the num ber totaled in 
the many, m any thousands.

And, if war can be productive of blessings, the experience 
gained in the prevention and treatment of diseases surely is 
one of them. It is a blessing which will be with us in peace, 
as well as in war. It undoubtedly will mean longer and health
ier lives for people today and for all generations to come. It 
represents a victory no less im portant than any ga ined upon 
the fields of battle.

Mrs. Lane Curious As to 
How Capitalist Turns 
Labor Into Cash

By BOSE IVIEDEB LANE
(Au thor o! “ Lei the Hurricane Roar." 
"G lva  Me L iberty ." and The Die- 
OOvery o f Freedom. -

It Is lamentable that the men 
who tell us all aoout the new 
economy called capitalism are the 
men who know nothing at all 
«bout it. Before a doctor practices 
medicine he has had some experi
ence tn a hospital; before a car
penter builds a house he has saw
ed and driven nails; but from 
Fourier to Lenin to the editors of 
the Daily Worker, none of the 
expert authorities on capitalism 
have ever so much vs run a cor
ner grocery.

Karl Marx and 
Adolf Hitler arc 
typical. M a r x  
read and thought 
in the British 
Museam, living 
on a rich man's 
m o n e y  which 
(Marx Thought) 
was crushed out 
of the very lives 
o f the wretched 
poor, as wine is 
squeezed f r o m
grapes. With all no,e L,n«
his high thinking, apparenUy he 
never thought of getting off the 
necks of the toiling masses him
self, and honestly earning his o,vn 
living. To give the devil his due. 
Hitler did try to paint pictures 
and even houses, but he lacked the 
brains and the character to do a 
good Job; so he, too, became a par
asite on a foolish rich man and 
set out to smash capitalism and 
run the whole world's economy a:' 
(he thought) it should be run.

• • •

THE QI'EEB thing is that mil
lions of corner grocers and bouse 
pRinters who can and do earn 
their living by useful work, and 
have better sense than to hire a 
Karl Marx as a delivery boy or to 
trust a Hitler to mix a can of 
paint, will believe that such para
sites actue'ly know all about the 
worlds practical affairs, and that 
they are great leaders who will 
give everybody plenty of groceries 
and paint all the houses on earth 
With three coats of the very best 
White lead, triple ground in the 
finest linseed oil.

It is a misfortune that business
men don't write the books and 
make the speeches about American 
business affairs. Everybody talks 
about capitalism nowadays—ex- 

.cept the men who know some
thing about 't. The same thing 
that factory workers (for in
stance) know least about, is the 
factory they're working in and 
the business that creates theit 
Jobs and pays th.eir wages. Where 
do their wages come from? How | 
does their work produce their 

CsHiges? They don’t know, and no
body who does know, tells them.

• • •
x Ma y b e  THEY don’t care. I 
% must admit that I didn't, really, 

when I was working for the Pa
cific Hardware and Steel Com
pany, thirty-six years ago. But no
body told me then that the com
pany was robbing me every Sat
urday when the cashier gave me 

' my wages; nobody said that I'd 
have to wreck the company to 
keep it from robbing me of my 
Job and all my wages.

All my wages were in the en
velope then; $12:50 every week. 
About 1,000 girls were working in 
my department, and I Just took 
it for granted that the company 
was richer than me, because cer
tainly 1 couldn't have handed out 
the thousands of dollars that I 
SAW the cashier handing us every 
Saturday. I  couldn’t haVe paid for 
one of the hundreds of desks, die- 
taphnnes, filing cases, mailing ma
chines; I had the vaguest notion 
of the huge organization of many 
thousands of<workera, and of ths 
Intelligence lhaKsomewhere, soms 
how, understood anA. managed it, 
I put Into the wholet complexity 
only a day’s work, aim somehow 
all this property andN^ythes*  
workers produced for me my~'$J2.*| 
SO. And If or when I put tn 
skilled work, aa some girls dli 
then It would produce more money 
for me, as It did for them, 

e • s
I  T H IN K  N O V  that if. ever tb j

cashier had pushed out to me an 
envelope containing $11.36 and a 
list of “deductions,” that I’d hava 
waked up right then. I ’d hava 
wanted to know exactly HOW my 
six days’ work had been producing 
my $12.50, neither more nor lessi 
and WHO had dared to take my 
money out of my pay envelope, 
and WHY the cashier had let any
body take it without my consent. 
And I think I would have begun 
with the cashier, and gone right on 
to the department manager and 
the superintendent and whoever 
was bossing those bosses, till I 
found the man who knew and 
could tell me. I would simply have 
taken for granted that the man 
who knows how a business is 
run, is the man who is running 
that business. And unless he had 
put those “deductions" into his 
own pocket, I wouldn’t have 
thought that he was the man who 
had robbed me. I  would have ask
ed him exactly how he took six 
days of my work and changed It 
into $12.50 cash. How do you sup
pose he did? I wish I  knew, 
g^el^ased by The Pittsburgh Courier)

Of Rights
By DOUGLAS LARSEN

WASHINGTON—Here are some 
questions from GIs who are inter
ested in their rights to homesteads;

Q. After talking it over with my 
wife, we think it would be-a good 
thing to establish a homestead in 
Alaska. I am a veteran of world 
war II, and I want to know if the 
same privillges a vet gets on home
steading in the U, S. apply to Alas
ka too? Also, is there a lot of good 
farmland available in Alaska?

A. Generally the homesteading 
regulations are the same for Alaska 
as they are- here. There is good 
farmland available for homestead
ing in Alaska, but you'd better go 
into the thing very thoroughly and 
acquaint yourself with exactly what 
the conditions of life and farming 
are there.

Q. I am planning to stake out a 
homestead and use my veteran's 
preference. What I  want to know 
is can I also get a loan guaranteed 
to buy some equipment for the land 
too?

A. Yes.
Q. My buddy in the army Is from 

the West and he has two sites all 
picked out for us to start home
steads. I  want to get all the.details 
of the thing straightened out be
fore I  take my wife West, but they 
tell me I have to go out there first. 
Is that true?

A. You have to go out and in
spect the land before making ap
plication for the homestead. Each 
application must be accompanied by 
a sworn statement that the appli
cant has inspected the land sought, 
and is per onally familiar with its 
characteristics.

Q. Can you do anything you 
want, such as farming, mining, etc., 
on a homestead?

A. No. The land must be classi- 
iied by the government as best suit
ed for the use to which it is in
tended to be put.

Travel To Mexico 
Un 200 Percent

MCALLEN, Aug. 22—OP)—Lifting 
of gesollne rationing also lifted 
the lid on tourist travel into Mexi
co. V. S. customs officials at Mc
Allen said yesterday.

A 2C0 oercent increase in Mexico- 
bound travelers was reported by U. 
S. customs service officials at the 
international bridge between Rey- 
newa and Hidalgo, near here.

Paul Vickers, manager of the Mc
Allen chamber of commerce, said 
travel inquiries had increased 50 
percent in his office since ration
ing of gasoline had been removed.

He warned, however, that a hous
ing shortage still exists.

Company to Expand 
Rotan Gypsum Plant

BUFFALO, N. Y  , Aug. 23—<4»)— 
The National Gypsum company has 
put Its $8.500.000 postwar expansion 
program Into effect and work al
ready has been started on the con
struction of new or additional factll- 

at seven points, President Mel- 
______ _ announced Tuesday
Plans being expanded include the 

at ROtan, Texas.

#  News Behind the NewsThe National Whirligig
By BAY TUCKER

TRICKERY—After reading Hiro- 
hito’s “alibi rescript" many high 
officials here are not so sure as they 
once were that It is a wise move 
to keep the Emperor as our figure
head in ruling Japan.

They laugh scornfully at his state
ment that he never intended to 
“embark upon territorial aggran
dizement" and his message to his 
Asiatic “ allies" who have “ cooperat
ed” with him. “ toward the emanci
pation of East Asia.” This sort of 
double-talk appears to be an at
tempt. to white wash himself and 
his nation before General MacAr- 
thur muzzles him once and for all.

Oriental experts in Washington 
warn of trickery. Major General 
Claire Chennault has told friends 
that he thinks the Japs will be meek 
during the initial period of occu
pation but that they are highly cap
able of diabolical underground ac
tivity.

LTES—Hirohito may still be re
garded as a semi-deity by his sub
jects. But Japanese "gods” are not 
bound by moral compunctions. The 
Emperor's last free word to his peo
ple was a calculated falsehood to 
pervert the record.

Shintoism teaches that when the 
"supreme race" or its leader per
forms an act as a matter of national 
policy the possibility of wrong is 
at once excluded. Or as one Far 
Eastern authority puts it: "What 
the aggregate of Nipponese does can 
not be anything but right.”

Japanese commanders in the field 
repeatedly lied to their superiors 
about losses. 'Tokyo radios often 
broadcast stories of “glorious vic
tories" when Nimitz and Halsey had 
pulverized their fleets.

The cult of "Kodeo" or Emperor- 
worship itself is a fiction which only 
the credulous could possibly believe. 
The Emperor Meiji, Hirohito's 
grandfather was helpless clay in 
the hands of the militarists. His son, 
Emperor Taisho, was insane. And 
Hirohito was a front for the war 
lords. A race that believes such 
tripe “gods” will swallow the M i
kado’s mendacious, swan song.

PEPPETS—As for Japan’s "allies" 
who "have consistently cooperated," 
pre-pcace cables from North China 
told of hungry, scantily clad puppet 
troops deserting whenever pos
sible.

To celebrate the Chinese New 
Year in Peiping the local Jap com
mander took sugar away from the 
inhabitants and gave this luxury 
to Nip troops. In Manchuria males 
were forced to slave in building 
fortifications along the banks of 
the Amur river. Half the victims 
died of abuse. One of Hirohito's fin
al'gestures was to grant general 
amnesty to half a million Chinese 
political prisons in Manchuria. The 
jailing of such a large number 
doesn’t look much like “ coopera
tion.”

Unitpd States officers trained 
here for occupation duties had been 
told to eliminate the miltarists, res
pect religious convictions, be fair to 
a population fed on propaganda 
that Americans torture all captives. 
■Our faculties hoped that such treat
ment, would win the common people 
to democratic ways.

They may have to revise their

teaching and warn our men again 
and again to beware of guile and 
treachery from the throne.

LABOR—Strange as it may seem, 
many leaders of I he various labor 
movements in the United States 
think the Attlee-Bevin-Morrison 
Laski victory in the British election 
is a bad blow foi*workingmen’s or
ganizations throughout the world. 
The modified '.ocialist program out
lined this week in parliament has 
not changed their fears. Among 
American union czars who do not 
subscribe to this opinion are Phil 
Murray of C. I. O. and Sidney H i 
man of P. A. C.

The old line labor groups in this 
country—the A. F. of L. the united 
mine workers and the railway 
brotherhoods—are essentially con' 
servatlve. “Bill”  Green is a Baptist 
lay preacher. John L. Lewis is an 
Iowan of Welsh descent. The rail
roaders operate an enormously pro' 
fitable insurance business.

They want no truck with folks 
who seek nationalization of basic 
industries. Members of craft unions 
are highly ¿killed and intelligent 
men who realize that private enter
prise gives them opportunities to 
make money and does not force 
them down to the level or less e ffi
cient laborers. Indeed, as a result of 
their experiences with the new deal
ers. our conservative labor bosses 
want less rather than more govern
ment domination;

LASK I—They are also worried by 
the wild remarks of Prof. Harold 
J. Laski. chairman of the British 
labor party’s executive comniitete. 
This week he urged the French 
national socialist congress in Paris 
to consider "unity of purpose in 
economic undertakings.” This looks 
like a scheme to start a European 
socialist bloc.

Yet Laski got sore when Ameri
can business leaders warned that 
we should watch our loans to Bri
tain lest we build up a collectivist 
state which would be in trade com
petition with us. He complained 
that tills was an attempt to dictate 
the internal policies of the United 
Kigdom.

HOLD EVERYTHING

.\\%«««• i«
•j

“ I ’m your new neighbor— can 
I  borrow a wrench?”

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff CorrcBRondrnt

HOLLYWOOD.—Paul. Mantz, the 
fellow with wings. U. back in the 
sky over Hollywood. As a lieuten
ant colonel In the air forces for two 
years, he found the wgf pret:y dull 
compared to the chores he does for 
movie-makers.

Less than week before tecoming a 
clllvian he climbed into bmken-down 
1910 pusher-type plane, took aloft, 
landed, for a film seeqe, on the 
15th fairway of Hollywood's swank 
Rolling Hills Country club.

There was a groad grin on his 
face as he stepped out of the plane.

“Now I ’m having fun again," he 
said.

Paul Mantz Is an airman extra
ordinary. Film stunts ace his spe
cialty. He once did 46 consecutive 
outside loops. He's ¿P.OOO hours 
in the air, never cracked up a 
plane.

He suffered a broken leg once in 
an automobile accident.

"I was flying too low/' he ex
plains.

In his spare time Her operates a 
charter flying service for movie peo
ple or anyone else who has the 
money to rent an airplane. He once 
flew a coyote from the High Sierras 
to a sound stage in Hollywood for 
a closeup. •
WAR WAS TOO DULL

Which gives you an idea of why 
Paul Mantz found the war rather 
dull, as organizer and boss of the 
First Motion Picture Unit, assigned 
to photograph sky battles and turn 
out training films.

A World War I  flyer who came 
to Hollywood in 1927 to become 
filmtown’s first stunt pilot, Man'.z 
also owns the biggest collection of 
World War I  airplanes' in the world. 
He rents them to movie makers, 
with himself as pilot*

Recently he was flying an old- 
fashioned two-winged Job, put to
gether with wire and toothpicks, for 
a scene in the Rickenbacker movie. 
He took off from a small country 
airport near Santa Rosa, Calif., and 
landed at an army field nearby.

The boys at the Held, knowing 
nothing about the film scenes, 
stared incredulously as Mantz land
ed the Jallopy and taxied down the 
field. Mantz stepped out of the 
plane, wearing 1910 vintage knl:k- 
ers, sweater, goggles and helmet.

“Hello, boys," dead-panned Mantz. 
“My dad and I  built this plane up 
in  the mountains 40 years ago. I 
just heard there's a war going on 
so I  flew down to see if we could 
put a machine gun on this egg- 
beater and go after some Japs."

For a couple of minutes, Paul 
said he thought these young army 
fellows believed him.
BEERY PLAYS IT  SAFE

Wallace Beery, who flies his own 
plane, is a great pal of Mantz. Bee
ry is a good flyer, Paul said, but he 
hates bad weather and won’t fly 
even if there is a light fog. One 
morning Mantz met Beery at the 
Burbank airport. The sinr said he 
was leaving for Salt Lake City and 
said goodby. Four hours later Mantz 
found Beery still at the airport, 
gazing dejectedly out a window at 
a light haze.

“ I  thought you were going to 
Salt Lake,” said Paul.

“ I  am," said Beery, “when I can 
see it from here.” xp• Gracie Reports |

By GRACIE 'Al!LEN 
Consolidated News Features

Girls, did you hear what I  heard? 
They say that by January we’ll be 
able to buy nylons again and I can
think of no bet- ‘___________
ter way to start 
the new year off 
on the right foot, 
or the left one 
either. It's been 
so long since nice; 
looking legs were 
legal. Women’s 
legs are like 
bridge p r i z e s .
They should be - f - , .
both useful and tirade 

ornamental, but seldom are.
With nylons coming in, now I can 

use my last bottle of leg make-up 
to finish painting the lawn furni
ture. Leg make-up—I ’ve seen wom
en who looked as if one leg had 
stayed home while the other one 
w;ent to the beach for a sun-tan.

I ’m sure the men -will like the 
idea of nylon being used for stock
ings instead of parachutes. Not 
once during the war did I  see one 
of them straining tRieir necks to 
look at a parachute.’

Albemarle 
lina is said 
tal fresh water

brth Caro- 
;est coas- 
he world.

•  Peter Edson's Column:HALIFAX MAY NOT RETURN TO
By DOUGLAS LARSEN 

NEA Washington Correspondent 
I Peter Edson is on vacation)

W ASHINGTON—If, as expected. 
Edward Frederick Lindley Wood, 
tha Earl of Halifax, retires from his 
post In Washington, he will bring 
to a close one of the most successful 
embassies in British history.

lo rd  Halifax is now in Britain, 
having left Washington before the 
votes were counted In the recent 
election. He Is expected back sopie 
time in the early fall but few people 
expect him to stay. Even If the 
ronservatics held won, It Is believed 
doubtful that the tall, lanky noble
man would have returned to Wash
ington for any length of time. Now 
that labor has won Its overwhelm
ing victory, it seems almost certain 
that he will return to his Yorkshire 
home for good.

Halifax came here at the very be
ginning of America's participation 
in the war. Never before had Anglo- 
American relationships taken on 
such enormous importance. In ad
dition he succeeded the highly 
popular Lord Lothian who had died 
tragically on Dec. 12, 1941—Just five 
dnva after Pearl Harbor.
ARRIVES IN  8TYLE 

The fact that Churchill chose his 
foreign minister and - one of the 
chief members of the Inner war

cabinet to come to the United States 
as ambassador is an indication of 
the importance assigned to the 
post. On top of that, Churchill sent 
Halifax to America aboard Britain’s 
newest and finest battleship, the 
King George V.

To give point to the crucial na
ture of his mission, President Roose
velt personally went to meet the 
boat when it anchored In Chesa
peake bay, an honor previously re
served only for heads of states.

Despite all this, the appointment 
of Lord Halifax drew loud cries Of 
anguish from many left-wingers 
who were suspicious of his conser
vative views. Many Washingtonians 
also believed that the supposedly 
austere Ambassador would renew the 
chilly atmosphere which had per
vaded the huge embassy on Massa
chusetts avenue until it had born 
lifted by the ebullient Lothian.

It  is doubtful If any ambassador 
ever had a bigg -r Job than Halifax, 
or that any ever worker harder at it. 
Naturally austere or not, Lord Hali
fax started learning about Ameri
cans and making friends with them. 
Perhaps no ambassador of a fore
ign power has covered ao much 
American territory.
HALIFAX SURPRISES 
EVERYONE

Instead oi remaining in the eus-

WASHINGTON
lomaiy orbit of diplomats which 
may include Washington, New 
York. Florida, and New England for 
the summers, Halila*.. visited such 
places as Montgomery, Ala., and 
Oklahoma City. He wore 10-gallon 
hats Hnd Indian headdresses, in the 
well-established custom of public 
figures in the U. S., and his speech
es were etents In many out-of-the- 
way places. He filled the subsidiary 
posts In his embassy ’ with many 
young, able and friendly people. To
day a labor leader Is as apt to be 
as welcome at the embassy as a so
cially prominent international bank
er, perhaps more so.

I f  Lord Halifax worked hard, so 
did his wife. A small,-Jikenblr wom
an. she soon was on> «¡W R cnm  with 
Washington and helped her hus
band make friends on his many 
trips.

Washington will m in the Hall- 
faxes and Is wonder ! i#  what kind 
of a man will be plHW rto succeed 
him Some Britishers In the capi
ta] believe that a trained career 
man like Sir Archibaldfulark-Kerr, 
now his BritainntcJMMnsiy’s am
bassador at M oscow ^ Me be chosen. 
Others think that a prominent 
member of the labor party will be 
sent.

In any case, he will have a hard
the

I •  World Today
By DEWITT MacKENZIE 

AP Foreign Affair Analyst

British foreign Seceretary Be- 
vln’s pronouncement of policy 
rounds out the preview of what we 
may expect from England’s new so
cialist government, and in these 
early stages we find it moving along 
a line not vary far “ left” of center, 
thus confounding those prophets 
who expected a radical upheaval.

A striking feature of Bevln's 
speech In commons was that It ech
oed thd'policies of the late conser
vative government under Winston 
Churrhlll. Indeed, the conservative 
members of parliament not only 
gave a warm demonstration of ap
proval but aristocratic former fore
ign secretary Anthony Eden con
gratulated Bevin and placed the 
conservative seal of approval on the 
socialist declaration. And so we 
have further backing for the tra
dition that Britain's foreign policy 
remains fundamentally the same, 
no matter what party Is in power.

Even more Illuminating was so
cialist Bevln’s stand against “ totali
tarianism.” Referring to the coun
tries of Europe which “have been 
imbued with the diabolical ideas of 
naziism," he declared that as new 
governments are elected there is 
one thing “we must aim to reso
lutely even at the beginning, and 
that is to prevent the substitution 
of one form of totalitarianism for 
another.”

Specifically, he said of Bulgaria, 
Romania and Hungary (which are 
in the Russian sphere of influence) 
that "the governments which have 
been set up do not in our view rep
resent the majority of the people, 
end the impression we get from re
cent developments is that one kind 
of totalitarianism is being Replaced 
by another."

So England’s sensational new 
government is letting out as a mod
erate institution which is well in
side both the extremists of the 
“ right" and those of the “ left."

This tendency of the socialist 
government isn’t sururising to those 
who know Britain well. There are 
comparatively few extreme “ left
ists.” England always has been con
servative. but during the last quar
ter century there has been a steady 
swing' towards moderate socialism 
that finally has resulted in the pres
ent government which comprises 
representatives of all classes of so
ciety.

Accordingly we see the regime 
under Prime Minister Attlee em
barking on a limited program of 
nationalization, with strong indica
tions that private initiative will b# 
encouraged. In short, there is to be 
r.o wholesale change in Britain’s 
economic structure now.

Woman Drowns in 
Small Dallas Lake

DALLAS. Aug. 22—</P>—'The body 
of Mrs. Evelyn Coffey Knickerbock
er, 34. wife of Bruce A. Knicker
bocker, Dallas physician, was recov
ered from a small private lake near 
here early yesterday.

Death was due to drowning, Jus
tice of the Peace W. L. Sterrett said 
after a coroner’s inquest.

Marine Generals 
Request Only on 
Tiny Wake Island

By MOKJUE LANDSBERG

GUAM, Aug. 23—(AV-The com
manding generals of Six marine di
visions in the Pacific want one as* 
signment above all others. It is 
Wake island.

All want to be the first to reoc
cupy the tiny outpost where a hand
ful of leathernecks fought valiant
ly and well against enormous odds. 
They want to see Old Glory flying 
over the white coral sand again.

Commands a^ali six marine divi
sions have made iownal requests to 
be allowed to restore Wake as an 
American possession.

Wake is more than <t convenient 
slopping place for trans-Paciflc 
planes—2.000 miles from Honolulu;
1.000 beyond Midway; 2.650 from 
Manila. Especially to men of the 
marine corps., it has become a sym
bol of fighting courage.

So well did the American garrison 
of 517 fight that the angry Japa
nese asserted there were at least
4.000 troops ashore.

There were 379 oflfcers and men 
of the First marine defense batta
lion. commanded by Maj. J. S. P. 
Devereaux. -

Many were killed In the first five 
hours, in which 24 Japanese bom
bers dropped 100 hundred pound 
bombs. More perished in the Deily

air attacks and later naval lombard-* 
ments which the Japanese unleash
ed on the stubborn garrison.

With six 5-inch naval guns and 
12 Wildcat fighter planes, the Wake 
defenders held the enemy o ff day 
by day. Inflicting damage all the 
while. On Dec. 10, the Japanese 
sent in a task force of 12 warships. 
Devereaux let the vessels come clos
er «tod closer. Not until they were 
only 4,500 yards offshore did he or 
der "open fire."

Two destroyers and a gunboat 
were sunk. The other v/arihips, 
damaged, fled smoking. Leatherneck 
pilots sank a light cruiser.

Courage wasn't enough. Early Dec. 
23. Devereaux message Hawaii “ Is
land under gunfire. Apparently 
landing."

Enemy guns were pounding the 
atoll. At 5 a. m., the major sent his 
famous message:

“Enemy on island. Issue in doubt."
Even then, the' Japanese had td 

fight their way ashore to take what 
was lett of Wake.

Truman Says V-J Not 
To Be Legal Holiday i

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23—</P)— 
The White House has announced 
that V-J day will be proclaimed on 
the date of Japan“s signing of sur
render terms.

President Truman plans to mak 
a short radio address on V-J day. 

V-J day will not be a legal holl
day. , I

An*tver to Prevlou* PuKsle

I
HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

premier o f 
Ontario,

. Canada
11 Share
12 Gap
14 Man’s name
15 Stuffed
17 Greek letter
18 Bird’s home
20 Former Rus

sian ruler
21 Avoid
22 That man
24 Exclamation
25 Escort 
28 Oblivion
32 Footprint
33 Greek poet
34 Tidal flood
35 Digs
36 Editor (ab.)
37 From •,
38 Shape 
41 Deities 
45 Fault
49 Grow old
50 Perennial 

herb _ ,
52 Eggs *
53 Tracked 
55 Comes
57 Heroic poetry
58 Hot spring

VERTICAL
1 Pierce
2 Ages
$ Overtime ’ 

(ab.)

4 Tear
5 Horned 

ruminant
6 Concludes
7 Accomplished
8 Sun god
9 Engrave

10 Chinese city
11 Fastener
12 She
13 Moral fault
18 Ambary
19 Proposition 
21 County officer 38 Obese 
23 Mistook 39 Monster
24 Poplar
25 Employ
26 Watering

place y  43 Pul1 
27 Boar 44 Painful
29 Metal 46 Affection
30 Garden tool 47 Assert
31 Abstract being 48 Existed

50 Affirmative
51 Twisted

40 Harvest 54 Company
41 Ramble (ab.)
42 Either 56 Lives
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JAPANESE DIPLOM ACY

IX
TF diplomacy is the art of deceit, 
4 as the Machiavellians teach, 
then the Japanese have indeed 
proved themselves to be master 
diplomats. Theirs was the kind 
of diplomacy which Hitler also 
used with such startling success 
before and even after the out
break of the war. Its principles 
are simple. They can be sum
marized as follows:

1. Stale your aims frankly and 
boldly, but in terms of a world- 
embracing ideology which other 
nations will dismiss as fantastic 
but which will inspire your people 
to follow you through thick and 
thin, irrespective of the deviations 
necessitated by practical day-to- 
day pol’t ,cs.

2. Until all preparations have 
been made and the right oppor
tunity for striking has arrived, 
lie low, speak softly, cultivate 
foreign diplomats and visitors, 
make fair promises all around, 
sign any treaties that w ill dispel 
suspicions, proclaim yourself the 
champion of peace, progress and 
prosperity.

3. Divide your possible oppo
nents by playing them off against 
one another.

4. Strike hard and fast when 
the moment seems ripe, and let 
your aims Justify your means.

It is such a political system 
which distinguishes the Hitlers 
and the Japanese war lords from 
ordinary gangsters. And it is this 
system which makes the ruling 
ideology of a nation even more 
important than its official profes
sions and even acts.

The ruling ideology of Germany 
under Hitler was National Social
ism, which seized upon the two 
most vital forces of the age— 
nationalism and socialism, and by 
converting the first Into a mon
strous racialism, and the second 
into a man-eating state-ism, pro
duced an explosive energy that 
found Its unifying concept in the 
German “ master race.”  The rul
ing ideology of Japan “ for ages 
eternal”  has been Shinto, which 
unifies racialism and state-ism 
Into the equally explosive concept 
of the divine family state of a 
superior race of gods ruled by a 
supreme God-Emperor who has a 
divine' command to be the Em- 
»eror of the world.

Foreign Office a Geisha Girl
Ye*, though the real nature of 

National Socialism was fairly well 
understood long before the war, 
Hitler had little difficulty in fool
ing the statesmen of the world 
by maintaining a front bf “ gentle
men” In his Foreign Office and 

JWs^ diplomatic service

¿y
Ottc/O.

Tolischus

„op _________  *.....secretary Hull— December. *41
“ The divine mission of Japan puls her above treaty breaking. . . . 

For Japan, any means justifies the end.”

an air of verisimilitude to his own 
fair promises. The Japanese hdd 
an even easier task of it; for 
Shinto is still primarily a subject 
of study by world-removed ex
perts In comparative religion 
rather than the concern of states
men. Japanese “gentleiqen” can 
be more Ingratiating than the 
Germans. But the Japanese For
eign Office was never more than 
a geisha girl, whose function was 
to give a song and dance to keep 
other nations occupied, amused 
and divided, while the military 
got ready for the big strike. The 
Japanese “ gentlemen” p l a y e d  
their parts well, until the bombs 
began to fall on Pearl Harbor.• • •
4WT*HE divine mission of Japan 

puts her above treaty break
ing because what would be wrong 
In the rest of the world is right in 
Japan. For Japan, any means 
Justifies the end.”  —  MafoGen. 
Tada, tooted in “ War and Diplo
macy in Eastern Asia," by Claude 
Buss, New York, 1841
Pardonable Deceit

"Deceit may be pardoned in 
proportion to the benefits it con
fers.”—‘Yukis Azaki, an ex-Min - 
Ister of State. .

“ What Japan has now to do is 
to keep perfectly quiet, to lull 
the suspicions that have risen 
against her, and to wait, mean
while strengthening the founda
tions of her national power, 
watching, waiting for the oppor
tunity which must one day surely 
come in the Orient.”— Todasu 
Hayaahi, author of tha Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance, 1895.

“The Imperial Government of

Japan definitely guarantees the 
independence and territorial in
tegrity of the Korean Empire.”—  
Japan in agreement with Korea 
in 1904. (In  1910, Korea was an
nexed to the Japanese Empi'a 
against the w ill o f the Korean 
people)

“The Contracting Powers, other 
than China, agree to respect the 
sovereignty, the independence and 
the territorial and administrative 
integrity of China."— The Nine- 
Power Treaty, signed by Japan 
and the United States, 1922. (In 
1031, Japan conquered Manchuria 
and set up a puppet regime; in 
1937 Japan attacked China and 

,set up a puppet regime in Nan« 
king.)

“ No military or naval bae* 
shall be established or fortifica
tions erected in the territory.”— 
Japan’s pledge on receiving tlii 
mandate for the former German 
Pacific Islands, 1920. (The islands 
were immediately turned into 
strongly fortified military and na
val bases, as revealed by the war.)

“The Oriental Ideal of love, 
benevolence and mutual help con
demns war for selfish ends. Jta- 
pan’s armament— always a Mi- 
vine sword that slays not’— li 
dedicated to the peace of East 
Asia and to the welfare o f Ihe 
world; it is employed only against 
the forces inimical to international 
justice and to the common inter
ests of East Asia. Japan*« ad
vance, inspired by. humanity, 
should not be confused with ag
gression for gain at the expens» 
o f otner nations.”— Goal o f Jap
anese Expansion, by Tatsuo K b l- 
wai.

(NEXT; I l ia  Tides «.* W ar)
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'DO UBLIN G IN BRASS'
T H E  P A M P A  N E W  5 - P A G E 3

t »

r  Not all is performance for the 
elephants of the Russelt Bros, cir
cus, as this picture proves. Doub
ling in brass,” three of the big 

* animals move a heavy cage wagon 
into the big show's menagerie 
in the above photo. When the rail

road cii'.-us comes to Pampa some
time Sunday, the elephants will 
be seen out doing their duties as 
shown here. Performances will be 
presented Sunday at 3 and g p.m., 
the doors opening at 2 and 7, it 
was announced.

Jap  Suicide Attacks Began in 
October, 1944, Navy Reveals

By FRED HAMPSON
8AN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22—</Ph- 

The kamikaze attacks — Japan's 
banzai charges of the air—began 
on * big scale in October of 1944 
bnt it was a hush-hush subject for 
several months.

Not until the Okinawa campaign 
did the American public get more 

*thpn an inkling of this desperate, 
aerial suicide sivagry and the toll

* it was taking.
Isolated cases of suicide air at

tacks dated back almost to the be
ginning of tlie war. but not until 
the Leyte invasion in October. 1944. 
di4 the kamikaze corps appear in 
strength.

The first suicide attack I saw 
occurred at dawn on October 21. or 
D plus 1. Several correspondents 
on the deck of the communications 
ship Apache saw a Japanese Val 
(dive bomber! come down oil the 

r Australian cruiser Shropshire, which 
about a half mile o ff our bow 

For the first two or three thousand 
feet it looked like a nqormal dive 
through a fountain of ack ac’c fire

* We waited breathlessly for the Nip 
io  let his bomb go and pull out. 
But he didn't He shot through' 
the screen of 20 millimeter and 50 
caliber fire and hit the Shropshire's 
bridge.

The explosion was almost as big 
1 the ship. Part of the plane rich- 

eted info the water where it 
on the sunrface several sec

onds.
We saw a lot of the kamikaze 

around Leyte gulf after that 8everal 
•,>qarshlps. Including the heavy cruis

er St Louis, were hit along with a 
number of Liberty ships, a tanker 
and some landing craft, 
to that time had usually served as

The cruiser Nashville, which up 
MacArthur's flagship, was kamikpzcci 
during the Mindoro Invasion.

Around the Philippines we road 
many official releases that the 
kamikaze was merely a nuisance, 
that defense apalnst it had been 
perfected. Mayc that's the way 
they regarded it elsewhere. But they 
didn't look at it that way on Leyte 
or.Luzon. It never ceased to be a 
Serious, brutal, terrifying form of 
attack and every man with an ounce 
<>f sense was afraid of it. It  didn't 
stop us, but it made the going plen
ty rough.

' A A A  Is Replaced 
. By PM A Agency

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22_(A*)__
One more of the government's al
phabet agencies—AAA — which 
means means agricultural adjust
ment agency, went out of existence 
Monday but another—PMA—took 
over its duties.

PMA stands for the newly created 
.production and marketing adminis
tration of the agriculture depart
ment.

In line with an announcement by 
Secretary of Agriculture Anderson, 
the old "triple A" aa such ended 
and its duties will be handled by 
the "field service branch" of PMA.

A spokesman said the only change 
•* would be possible consolidation of 

previous state AAA offices with 
Various other agriculture depart
ment office* such as the office ot 
supply,’ but not the sol! conscrva-

* tion service, the farm security ad
ministration or the farm credit ad
ministration
■ Under the new plan, there will be 
a state director In each state. The 
state director may be. although not 
necessarily, tlie previous chairman 
of the state "triple A” committee.

Little. If any. change In the per- 
w sonnet of the state offices Is con

templated for the time being.-----------
In bright light, the pupil of the 

, eye of a cat Is a vertical slit, but 
in dim light. It becomes circular.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studi«
m  W. Foster Phan. ISIS

United Nations 
Can Interfere 
In a Civil War .

Do you have any questions on the 
San Francisco United Nations con
ference on international organiza
tion? To help the people of this 
country better understand the 
United Nations Charter and their 
responsibilities to world organisa
tion, the American Association for 
the United Nations is answering 
questions received reflecting the tre
mendous Interest today and always 
for lasting peace.

• • *
Q, Can the United Nations inter

fere in a civil war?
A. Yes. If the situation is likely 

to endanger international peace and 
security. The United Nations has 
power to act whenever there is a 
dispute or situation which threatens, 
or troy threaten world peace.

Q. What will happen to the League 
of Nations?

A. Undoubtedly much of the 
property and assets of the League of 
Nations will be transferred to the 
United Nations. The preparatory 
commission of the United Nations, 
meeting in London, is to make rec
ommendations concerning the trans
fer of certain functions, activities, 
and assets of tlie League which it 
n ay be considered desirable for the 
United Nat'ons to take over. Prob
ably at some future date, the League 
of Nations assembly will" meet to 
vote on this transfer.

Q. Who will the Judges of the In
ternational court of justice be?

A. Tlie court will have fifteen 
judges, elected by the general as
sembly and the security council. No 
two can be citizens of the same na
tion. They will serve for a term 
of nine years and may be re-elected. 
They will be selected on the basis 
of their qualifications, not nation
ality, attention being given, however, 
to see that the principal legal sys
tem* of the world are represented 
on the court.

Q. Does the Charter contain a 
bill of rights? .

A No. but the Charter provides 
for the promotion of human rights 
and fundamental freedoms. It will 
be the task of the commission on 
human rights, provided for In the 
Charter to work out an International 
bill of rights. „ *

HOMING
SAN DIEGO, Calif.—(A*)—A tall 

fellow hummed “Deep in the Heart 
of Texas" while waiting for his 
last paycheck at Consolidated Vul- 
tee Aircraft Oorp.

At intervals he shouted. “ Yes, 
I'm going home—lowly, lordyl”

He' admitted he liked San Diego, 
was treated well, had a comfortable 
place to live and has been paid 
well. Asked why he wished to re
turn to Texas, the tall fellow re
plied: “Have mah baby bawn In 
California? You must pe crazy I"

Read The Classified Ads

SCH O O L SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.
*  AMPA PRINT SHOP

34M W. Foster Thane 1222

M A G N E T O

R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock off Port* 

s n i  Now Magnetos 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
RRtOGS «  RTRATTOtf 

ENGINES AND PARTS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

IMcllff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 1220 Pampa 617 8. Captai

........................... ...  ■■ ' ■

Lowest Prices Guaranteed at III HITE'S sfolti,

AUGUST SALE OF HOUSEWARES
N«w, light Minute Mop and drainer 

to take the "drudgery" out of cleaning!

$ 1 5 9

Owni floor«, wall«, woodwori. win
dows, rug«, coiling« |d»t»ehabl# handl») 
.. . «van walk*« ear«l Simply hooV the 
drainer on a butkat (Ah •$ «'«**)• 
res* the mop on *bt drain»«, lean lightly 
on *hs handla and *ha mop dra:n» i*«»W 
into *h# bue'iat! No morn »tooping. 
no wringing, no »plashing, no bacVacho«!

Flashlight
Batteries

Kitchen Stools

Frtsh
Stock

Each

BUY ALL YOU NEED

-,

> v V £

nsational new toy!

“ W A L K IE -T A L K IE ”  
CO M BAT P H O N E

Kids can really TALK and LISTEN with 
it! An amazing imitation of the portable 
radio set used by Carlson’s raiders in .JR. 
the Makin Island raid.The field telephone 
carries conversation up to 100 feet apart 
...fun from house to house. Complete with meg
aphone, signal device for coding messages, col
lapsible make-believe aerial and range-finder.

TOY DEPARTMENT -  FIRST FLOOR

29

10-oz.
Tumblers

M o d s  of finest hardw ood, 
ishwd whit« with rgd or 
trim. Priced —

> 3 .4 9

ALUM INUM
SKILLETS

P R IC E D

*1 .4 9  t
1*—.. *-------u*S

Aluminum Grills

$3 .9 5

Radiant Heaters
Now

Ration-Free
New shipment of A rm 
strong heaters just re
ceived If you ore go
ing to need new heat
ers, buy them now 
while stocks are com 
plete. Heaters are now 
ration-free. Buy all you 
need.

5 Radiant Size \ 6 Radiant

*1 0 .9 5 $1 1 .9 5

IR O N IN G
CORDS

SAVE 
AT

WHITE'S
Lim ited Supply

Campiate

DE LUXE
IRONING
BOARDS

Extra Large Size

$3 .6 9

Platfo rm 
Rockers

D R A ST IC A LLY  
REDUCED!

High qutility topestry- 
Covered Chairs

$49.95 TO $59.95 V A LU ES
NOW

$3995
$44.95 Value now

$32»
$29.95 Value Now

$ 2 4 9 5
Others Reduced Proportionately.

resteem
VAPORIZER

Usable BABY BOTTLE WARMER 
«  <> AND A FOOD WARMER

« milk or water, cereal or «trained food» efficiently. Ivceltent for steriliitng 
t’» Battio rapt or nipplei and for boiling baby’« egg or potata.

Unfinished
*  * «•

Lawn Chaws--
' a ' ! . ’

| ; >  * *V -
Mod. ot hardwood. Cm b. fm- 
lah«d my color da«lr»d (or jud 
a (aw pmnlat. Hat adjustobia
Lm,L J J A J
DOCK T O r O O u e u  COfTiTOj r 0

0

’ ’ a ’ ’ /

White's Lew Pries

* 2 .9 8
Meil Order* Accepted

FULL SIZE

6 A S  R A N G E S
PRE-WAR 

. QUALITY

All Porcelain Finish 
Automatic Burner* 
Robertshaw Oven 

Control ■;
Fibre Glass Insulation 
You could bOy no finer 
range at this price before 
the war.

PRICED

$ 1 0 4 »
Apartment Size’ ................ ............................ $59.30

Easy Terms

Quality 
High Chairs

•
Sturdily bwiN o( quality bord- 
wood. Coma In a chotc. ©( (in- 
Ww» and or. prk»d to »ava you 
monoy. Pried —

* 3 .9 8
To $14.95

QilHIITirS
Your Better Value Store

102 S. Cuylor Pompo, Toxo*

De Luxe Quality

Clothes Hampers
i

Attractive enamel finish wicker, In a choice of 
colors. Roomy, substantially built of quality ma
terials Various sizes to select from. Save at 
White's.

BENCH HEIGHT

$ * > 9 8

Large
STANDARD HEIGHT

$
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Cardinals Trim! 
Full Game Off 
Bruins' Lead

2 Film Favoritesmes Suffer CollapsesMethodist Juniors, Baptist Sen
Firs! Baptist, Presbyterian

b  1 J  J9A J  Girls Will Play Tonight, 7:30

HOLLYWOOD, A Kg. 22—1/p>— 
Two film favorites, Lana Tnrntf 
and Betty Hutton, are on the sfck
list. .

Lana collapsed on a movie set 
Tuesday and was taken to a hospi
tal where physicians said her Con
dition was no, serious but she would 
b# required to rest for a week be
cause of nervous exhaustion.

Betty wired from Paris tha( she 
had been forced to cancel the rest 
of tier USO camp entertainment tour 
because of a nervous collapse and 
will sail for home Thursday.

Editor Asserts Rural 
Schools Aren't Doing 
Full Education Job

Major Leagu 
Standings

By JACK HAND
(Associated Press- Sports Writer)
The good old days are ba?k In 

baseball with Detroit counting its 
first million paid admissions, Bob
by Feller about to shed his navy 
blue for a Cleveland baseball suit 
and another knock-down, drag-out 
finale looming in the American 
league.

The league-leading Tigers beat 
Brooklyn to the punch by announc
ing their attendance had hit the 
jackpot at 1.020.492 yesterday but 
Brother Branch Ritkey In Flatbush 
will be sounding the same tidings 
over the weekend and the New 
York Giants also have ¿^hance to 
do the -trick.

Feller’s return to civilian life is 
expected to take place today with 
Rapid Robert slated to take the hill 
Friday night against the Tigers in 
his first pro start since 1941. The 
rumor waves also have it that Joe 
Dimaggio will soon rejoin the New 
York Yankees.

Washington continues to amaze 
the fans with a complete reversal 
of last year's form. It's about time 
somebody gave Ossie Bluege a hai\d 
for the job he’s done on the Sena
tors in transforming the "Flop of 
1944” into the surprise ol the cur
rent campaign.

Bluege plugged a hole here and 
there, brought up a fine rookie in 
outfielder George Binks, recovered 
Buddy Lewis from the air force, and 
pepped up the mound corps to be
come a pennant factor.

Lewis' return can't be given too 
much credit in the Nats' success 
story for the former army capain is 
hitting .345 with 12 extra base hits 
included in his to.al of 38 and 14 
hits to his credit. He bashed a sin
gle, double and triple in yesterday's 
11-8 siugfesi over Cleveland as the

Before a mere handful of shivering fans. First! Methodist's Junior 
boys defeated the Central Baptist junior leaguers 16 to 7 and the Cen
tra! Baptist seniors defeated the First Methodist seniors 9 to 8 in two 
Sunday School softball playoff games last night.

A single game is on the schedule tonight. The First Baptist girls 
are scheduled to play the First Presbyterian girls in a 1:30 game at 
Roadrunner park. Presbyterian dropped a 21 to 16 decision to the First
—---- ------------------------------------------  Methodist girls Monday night.

The First Methodist Junior boys 
let loose an eight-run barrage in 
the sixth inning and won the abll 
Central Baptist and won the ball 
game. Central Baptist Jried to come 
back but was able to get only three 
runs in their half of the seventh 
frame.

Malcolm Douglas had a perfect 
day at bat, getting ^wo hits in two 
official trips to the plate for the 
Methodists. Douglas walked twice 
and scored three runs. Dai Lane, 
Jack Oliphant, Lamar Lively, Jim 
Cline and Mitchell Rowe all blast
ed out two‘hits in four trips to the 
plate.

For the losers, John Moorehead 
and Elton Woods were the leading 
hitters with two hits in three times 
at bat for each.

In the second game, the First 
Methodist Seniors took a 2 to 0 lead 
ir. the first half of the first inning 
but th<> Central Baptists promptly 
came back for four runs in their 
half of the inning.

The Methodists tied it up in the 
second frame and at the end of the 
fourth inning were leading 6 to 5. 
Both teams went scoreless in the 
liith  and sixth frames.

In their half of the seventh, the 
Methodist got two more runs and 
all looked lost for the Central Bap
tists.

However, pitcher Randall Clay 
of the Methodists walked Derrell 
Davis, the first Central Baptist man 
up in tlie last, ol the seventh. Steph
ens of the Baptists then got on base 
by an error and Clay loaded the 
bases by walking Leon Crump, with 
Derrell Davis going into score on 
the walk.

Clay then walked Earl Davis and 
on an infield error the Central Bap
tists goi in the tying and winning 
runs.

The Baptists were only able to 
collect five scratch hits off Clay 
but errors gave them the ball game. 
Tlie Methodists also collected five 
hits, two of the triples by Charles 
Beard and Jack Oliphant. *

NEW YORK. Aug. 22— !/P>— Major 
league standings including all games 
of Aug. 21.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Teams— > W L Pet.
Chicago 74 40 .649
St. Louis "  70 47 .598
Brooklyn 63 52 .548
New York 64 54 .542
Pittsburgh 62» 58 .517
Boston 54 66 .450
Cincinnati 45 69 .395
Philadelphia 35 81 .302
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Detroit . 66 48 .579
Washington 65 49 .570
Chicago 59 55 .518
St. Louis 58 54 .518
Cleveland 58 55 .513
New York 56 54 .509
Boston 54 62 .466
Philadelphia 36 75 .324

MIDLAND LOSEfe
HOUSTON, Aug. 22—l/P)—Finger 

Furniture company of Houston put 
over two big innings Tuesday night 
to defeat Midland army air field, 
9 to 2, in a first round game of the 
Houston Post tournament. The win
ners' scored twice In the second 
with Casey Cosgrove's triple tally
ing one hin and setting up the oth-

Senators pulled to within one fu ll! 
game of the front-running Tigers. I 

Bobo Newsom did his best to help | Indians May Be 
Giani Killers ol 
American League

Sports Round-Up
out Washington, essaying the iron 
man stunt against his old Detroit

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Aug. 2% —The

impression has got around that the 
National league pennant already be
longs to the Cubs, but Jolly Cholly 
Grimm would be tlie first to tell you 
it ain't necessarily so—Grimm can 
easily remember the 1935 struggle, 
when his Cubs won 21 straight 
games in September to beat out the 
Cardinals—and there's a series 
starting Friday in which that situa
tion easily could be reversed — in 
1935. the Cubs were in third place 
on labor day then went into a win
ning streak that didn’t stop until 
they beat the Cards three times to 
clinch the pennant—the Cards, now 
5'- games behind, play the Cubs a 
dozen times before the end of this 
season and they have already beat
en Chicago seven out of ten games 
— its enough to make Grimm grim 
-especially when he remembers how 
he lost his Job when Chicago ippdc 
a bad start in 38 and got it back 
again last year when Jimmy Wilsort 
couldn’t stand a ten-game losing 
streak.

mates but was rapped out of the 
box in both ends of the doublebill. 
Joe Berry came in to save the open
er from Philadelphia. 7-6 in 11 in
nings. But he couldn’t repeat when 
■■ailed again in the ninth of the sec
ond tilt after Newsom faded with 
,he score tied and two men on base. 
Rudy York shot a single through 
short to break it up, 7 to 6, giving 
reliefer George Caster his third suc
cessive win since joining the lead
ers.

The New York Yankees continued 
to show signs of life after a miser
able western jaunt, trouncing Chi
cago's White Sox twice, 3-0, behind 
Feed Ruffing, and 6-2 on a five-hit
ter by A1 Gettel with the help of 
Charley Keller’s first homer. ,

St. Louis missed a chance to gain 
ground on the leaders by splitting 
two with the Boston Red Sox. Nel
son Potter gave the Brownies the 
opener, 2 to 1. although they col- 
elected only four blows off Otis 
Clark, but Randy Hetlin beat them, 
4-3. in u finale cut to five innings 
by ruin.

The St. I/ h i Ls  Cardinals continued 
tii chew away at Chicago's shrinking 
national lead, slicing it to 5 1/2 
games us the teams wound up .hep 
last eastern trip and headed for an 
important weekend meeting in Chi
cago.

Charley (The Red) Barrett trim
med his former Boston mates for 
the second time in earning his 18th 
triumph, 8-4 for the Cardinals de
spite Tommy Holmes’ 25th homer. 
Marty Marion helped the cause with 
four blows.

The Cubs had to be content with 
an even break in their final series 
at the polo grounds when the New 
York Giants rallied for two in the

Refrigerator Service 
Domestic Service 

413 Buckler Phe.
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ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Promoter Harry Mendel says that 

only tlie luck of crude rubber need
ed to make racing tires is holding 
up tlie return of six-day bike rac
ing—that ought to be scored as a 
point for the Japs in the peace ne
gotiations—when freshman hulf- 
Ijack Phil Colelia and end Matt 
Maryanski got together on the Notre 
Dame football field this summer, 
it was theit first meeting since they 
had been together on a navy hos
pital ship in the Pacific. Colelia was 
a navy corpsmanand marine Mary
anski was recovering from malaria 
at tl&t time—the third Tony Janlro 
—Johnny Greco scrap in the garden 
will take place Sept. 28—Tufty Lee- 
mans won't coach the Orid Gtants 
because his laundry business in 
Washington requires his attention. 
That must prove the war’s over

HAEGG WINS \GAIN
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 22—IA‘i__

Guilder Haegg captured the 1,500 
meter run, featured event of an in
ternational track meet between 
Sweden and Finland yesterday. The 
crack Swedish racer was timed in 
3:51.8, far behind his world record 
of 3:43.

£■ \  ¿ ¿ ) Blackheads, Too, Went Fast
Y m , it ip tnip. there is •  »af«\ 
harmless, medicated liquid called 
KLEEREX that driea up pimplea 

y  J  overnight as it acts to looaen and remove 
/  j e  ugly blackheads. 'Those who followed sim- 

Sl/ pie directions and applied Klserox upon 
w retiring were amazingly surprised when they 

found their pimples and blackheads had disappeared. 
These users enthusiartically praise Klearex and 
claim they are no longer embarrassed and are now 
happy with their clear complexions. Uaa Klsorox. 
I f  one application does not satisfy, you get dou ll 
voui money back. Ask for Kloarox today, sure

315 
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Brow 
The I 
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Read The Classifieds in the News

when someone really pays alten 
tion to the laundry.

Read The Classifieds in the News
Sylvester has! But don’t let that throw you. Ws

can help you solve yours, if you give us a chance.
Now is the best time to paint the extercr of your 

ftouse. The siding is dry.
Let us help you select the best paint, the right 

olors — we can tell you how; or perhaps suggest 
someone to do the job for you.

Paints and painters’ supplies are available.

CRETNEY'S
MUTUEL SURPRISE

The death of the pacing horse 
Hopeworthy Lee at Goshen, N. Y.. 
probably can be blamed on odd 
odds-

T h e  w o r s t  
thing I  can 
think of is an 
old man or 
woman with 
an e m p t y  
pocketbook. .

TUCSON CHAMPION
MILES CITY. Mont., Aug. 22—Wi 

—Tucson, Ariz., last night became 
junior American Legion Western 
sectional baseball champions over 
Miles City and Stockton. Calif.; de
feating Ihe latter. 1-0 in a hard- 
fought 14-inning nightcap after los
ing the first game of a double-head
ed to the Californians, 5-3 in 13 in
nings.

SEE OUR NEW
Seat Covers

To Fit Most ÁII Moke Cars
-Joe Hylan was wanning up 

the oat burner for a race, jogging 
the wrong way on the outside of the 
track

Fall Samples
-Hylan turned to look at the 

Mutilcl board and tightened up onTailor-Made Clothes 
For Men and Women

ninth to top Claude Passeau, 4-3, 
on a squeeze play.

Brooklyn’s dropped to within a 
half game of the fourth place 
Giants, bowing to Pittsburgh. 12-1, 
and the Phillies ran their longest 
win streak of the season to five in 
a night game 6-3 conquest or Cin
cinnati.

Wash and LubricateWith 
the best— Phillips 66.

HARVESTER 
SERVICE STATION

the reins and before he knew it 
Hopewortby Lee had crashed Into 
a patrol Judge's car parked in front 
'of the judges' stand, climbed the 
hood an'd jammed his head through 
the windshield—the horse severed 
some tendons trying to get free of 
the windshield and had to be des

troyed.

BoB Clements JO H N  H. P L A N T Î
Ph. *2 or 2473W. 109'A W. Foster

Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co.
Florence Nightingale was called 

the "angel of the Crimea." 420 W . FosterTailoring and Army Store
IX>8T : 
hi*h »1 
U(l i «> iiRED RYDER ^irefty Hel"«

ibu that i  
Relegate
A 'aK T -..  A - W  v d

HhflAKE TRIP 
MANY TICTES •*.ALLEY OOP rHE THOUGHT 

WELL OF H'S
Racket here 

NODOUB-"  
OTHERWISE 
HE WOULDN'T, 
kRETURN - A

Good Guess get out*  lost e * ;
MISS NEST*,'‘ 'A1P 

.T, REFLY VO'LL HELP
LEAVE- ME 

THINK- 4 
Me «N ov i 1 
. HON! J d

to  lost Basin  in canos
JhROUGH THIS HOLS’ mr’  

•■NOliNTKWj .< Jm
Y E H ,  IT  L O O W U K E Y  
IT, B U T  L E T 'S  6 E T  

\  A S H O R E  'FO R E  
I  T H IS  R A F T  
(fr. D R I F T S  

A M  AWAY AGAIN  !

LAND TO 
THE EAST 
OF CHINA? 
fT COULD 
BE KOREA, 
- MEBBE,
(  OR... ,

WHAT MAKESr  HAVE 
YOU &CTT 

I PEA

I  JUST SAW 
ONE OF THE 
INHABITANTS/

HOU THINK 
I IT COULD 
)  BE JAPANJAPANLOOK, OOP. 

LAND.'/ WE'I 
SAVED !

Call
Holm
WK AD 
■WUhor.
4#r. —

truck 
for H 
Fred«WASH TUBBS BY LESLIE

WE KEEP THB V IF you'LL PULL A FtW W«E6 
^FORMATION ' FOR ME,COLONEL,1 THMfc t  
46 HAS,EASY- CAM BRING HEX BACK -  
iEP IT SADLY... WHEN INC RAID SHIKOKU 
UT I'M AFRAtO - TOMORROW NIGHT/

bv EDGAR MARTIN TINA RYAN'S X VES.CAPTAIN. IT'S A 
MESSAGE SAYS SHE \ SMALL INLAND TOWN 
IS IN FUJIWARA, IN ROUSH COUNTRY 
MAJ0P '4WTON. EVER / NEAfc THE SATO RIVER 

BEEN THERE 7 A ----- ,4*

\ B m , / "vw: PRJgAScY 
WOULD be LITTLE 

"ACCORDING \ ANTi-AIRCPAET 
TO OUR PHOTOS, \  DEFENSES, THEN . 
EASY. THERE'S NO
Rtt.n¡kR7 OBJECTIVES / T ~ i rw m á  
CIO5t...NO BAU P.OAD / JU iA f , 3, ^  
OR BIG Hl&HsuAY J B

THAT'S TRUE. BUT 
I IF HJU'RE THINKING 
'OF PICKING TINA Uf 
BY PLANE,THERE'S 
NO PLACE W LAND
. n e a r b y  a

DBLIVF 
to Mho«OH.SLrt C P m  1 J  Wfc L  

YOU COMt \N - HNÛNT 
— - i  6 W W

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS BY MERRILL BLOSSER
— — III I I ----VWITH MAJOR HOOPLEOUR BOARDING HOUSE

I f lard  w a s n ’t  s o
SKtftTY-rURTY, THAT 
fish WOULDNTA GOT 
AWAY FROM HIM / —  
-DAMES, CAMES, DAMES- 
THAtiS ALL HE'S ÔOT r  
HISMINDON.'

Listen, flub, at
LEAST HE-
HOOKED THE

X  FISH, l j~r--Tf

SOG BATHTUB 
NAVIGATORS CAN Í  
SJOtT YlONDERiNG 
VNHX THE SCENERY 
A LL  LOOKED A L iK E
S in c e  s u n r i s e -—  
nne ’R e  s t u c k  o n  /
V i  A  SNAG.'

WHEATIESrHAT IN SP IR E S  H NOYl X U N D E R -  i 
a n  i d e a - « - -  ^  STAND MW 6LOV0- 
A E T E R  T H IS  \  IMG SUCCESS A S  
TR IP  LET'S A L L »  S T E E R S M A N
g o t o  n i ig a t  w e N E  B e e n -
SCHOOL A N D  I I  TRAVELING IN ONE 
STU D Y FOE- PLACE LIKE A

3 0 BS SITTING ON ( MERRY-GO-ROUND 
NENTRiLOOUlSTS'A  C O N D U C TO R /

KBritLML.wwumiy

•Y  AL CAPPDummy Weds Dummy
ALONE----WITH
YDKUM ? - 

OM , YEb II -
THAT'S the: 
WAY I WANT 

.___i t i : -  >

(- 'rm r  /musi fin p 
out un r that .
MOUNTA/H r-n
Aroujo ts 
wrrotEP to e e  ' 
MAMO? ro ñ e n ')
-MY GOOP MAN, i 
DO YOU KNOW / 
THAT B O Y ?  A

lb HE REALLY 
MARWEP TD 
THAT GREAT 
SINGfcR, V  
BARBARA \ 
SEVILLE? J

W  THET BOY 
HA£> TU' 

PRIVILEGE 
O' BEIN MAH 
CHILE, AN' AH 

HAS TU' 
HONOR O ' 
BEIN' HIS 

, HAPPY. 
-NAME OF 

LI'L 4 
. ABNER. -  /

teii’ -rr- 60 hi 
monti 
oline

-an '-so, natcherly. kin '
REWONMBLE TO' ,___>
HER NOT HAVIN' ) mj* 
NO MO' LIFT IN )
HER TUAN A -A  ~TH 
VAX DUMMY-ICY MAT 
PONE HAP T ' ( M i ,  
MARRY UP WIF \ Oi 
HERJI-THASS TU'Jri __ 
COPE O'
MILLS« r  W F  I

A-COMIN' ^  
THROUGH ^  

DOG PATCH 
ON A TRAINA

TPhis IS HOYO 
YiASHiHGTONj D ID N 'T  
bROSS THE: DELAWARE

“Whealle»?-ITI lo6%aroun<l Mid tee if I can di« up a boi!” 

Now’» the time to dig up a box of Wheatie». You try ’em. And when
Wheaties. It'» National Wheatie» their “aecond helping’’ flavor get» 
Weak. The week hon-Whaatiaa eat- to work on your appetite—you’re 
91% join tii« tanka. You |et yyjfr i ̂  Wheat la» eater . . .  for keep».

P I M P L E S
Disappeared Overnight
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W E  W O U L D  N O T  BE  IN  B U S IN E S S  IF  A D V E R T IS IN G  D ID  N O T  P A Y . C A L t  IN  T O U R  A D  T O D A Y
W A N T  A D  RATES

T B S  PAMPA NEWS  
hma Md m  Wart Poster

Ottica hour* l iM  s.m. to I:I0  pja.

EMPLOYMENT

t da* «  *«? » t  dar»
W wd JO vd LM  wd
.*4 Wd .M wd J7 wd
a* S dai» after dleeeeUaeat
1 4«r 1 dar» 1 dar«

.7* 1.0* lJd

rstoa applj on
— !5fc___________ _

P leu* sail all ad» In on day pitviou» to 
te»»rttoa Na add» taken, no ^ 
after 9:10 a. m except Satu 
the dead-line |a It noon. To uvl 
pointment call la ear'/. Mainlr*TlL)ut 
People adeertlalng dead-line la 11 a. w .. 

! except Saturday, which 1» 4 p. m.
The paper will be reeponalbje for the 
rat In an erect insertion only.
Na eaneallatlon orders anceptad after 

^oura, 6 p. m

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

8—  Female Help Wanted
W A1ÎTED: A woman who has hnd ex
perience pressing: in a cleaning shop. Must 
be permanent. Nu-Wa^ Cleaners.
W AN TED : Beauty operator Willing l o  act 
na assistant manage*-. Salary in aecor- 
duiice. Phone 1.590.
— eau ii  — _  ..■.■■■■_  ' ..i- n

9—  Mole, Female Help 
Wonted

W anted: Experinced gro
cery checker, also lady to 
work in pastry department. 
Apply at McCartt’d Super- 
Market.
W A N T S b : Cook» Ücl[ier. ' Apply in person. 
No phone calls accepted. Woolworth’s.

29— Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING »nd sewing o f all kinds
wanted- 826 East Denver._________________
W IL L  DO alterations and plain and fancy 
sewing at Fondanti!» Blouse Shop. Room 
6. Duncan Building.

Singer Sewing Machine Ag. 
L. G. Runyom, Mgr. Ph. 689. 
214 North Cuyler.
Buttons, buckles nnd belts covered. But
ton holes made, nail heads set in gold, 
silver and black. Hemstitching. A ll makes 
o f sowing machines repaired. Dressmaking 
accessories. Come in or write Box 223, 
Pampn, Tex« 9.______________________________

31— Nursery
A U NT RUTH’ S NURSERY. 711 North 
Somerville. Terms: Payable in advance. 
Positively no credit.

~ MERCHANDISE

Memorials 
Monuments

Plaques, Mausoleums

ED FORAN
Supt. Salrvk'W Cemetery 

1237 Duncan . Phone 115/W

# 3— Special Notices
Eagle Radiator Shop
Years o f Dependable 'Service

SIS W . Foster Phone 547
arOOUIE'S G «r»g*. SI)« W. KingHmill for 

'.♦omplet«* motor trune up and general ipo- 
41 tpr overhaul. Work guarantee«!. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired and reeoied

612 W . Foster Phone 1459 
W e have on hand a limited 
supply of Chevrolet shock 
absorbers. Get them now at 
Safety Lane, 415 S. Cuyler. 
Brown-Silvey Grocery and 
Market Service Station. Gen
eral repair service. Portable

• welding. Phone 588, 105 N.
■Hobart._______________________
B O R M A N  GABACK, 1609 W KipU-y. 1

• block w*'»t o f Amarillo highway. —
’ O iK  r o l l » h ' l f k .m i t h ln g  and wilding.

Bp turf you have Chryslrr Sik t IuI Iran». 
. Ainskin lubricant in your Chrysler trans- 
ralaatan. Your Chrysler dealer has it .,

Cornelius Motor Co. 
Chrysler - Plymouth 

315 w .  Foster Phone 346 
Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Home of “ Annite, ’ 
The Perfect Cleaner. A  pow
der soap, harmless to finest 
fabrics, yet excellent for 
cleaning woodwork and in 
f -  washing machine._______
SK BLLY C "R V U K  STATION, corner 
Frederick and Barne» St. Complete line 
Bkclly products, washing and gr«*aaing. 

*dO. W. VaiVion, owner and manager.
Phone _______ ______________ . .-

Skinner’s Garage  
705 W . Foster Phone 337
r pw rebuilt Ford motnW. built to fae

ry gpecificationa, model* from 32 to 41, 
BG and BG. Motor rod and main insert* 
for all model«. _

10— Salesmen Wonted
National food concern has 
opening for salesman, head
quarters at Pampa. Salary, 
commission and bonus. Car 
and expenses furnished. W e  
train you. Must b -  between 
ages 23 to 40, married, fur
nish good references and 
$150 cash bond. See E. M. 
Wilbanks, mgr., or write for 
interview, 213 Taylor, Am a
rillo, Texas.

14— Situation Wanted
W ANTED : Single girl went» jnh doing 
general office work. References. EJtiteri- 
cnce it* supply work. Phone 2o3P.

Middle aged practical nurse 
with hospital training. W ill 
bo home with patients. 914 
N. Duncan. Phone 1511W.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SA LE : One 17 foot Chrto Crwft In- 
board 95 h p. boat-. Can be geen at Mc
Clellan lake Sunday afternoon. One 15 
h.p. 14 ft. outb«>ard Dixie Clinker boat. 
Call Amarillo. Phone 2-4924.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

FOR SA LE : One automatic 12 gauge, 1 
double barrel 16 gauge shotgun. Some 
»belli*. 108% W. Foster. Phone 827.

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W A N T  TO BUY Mûrphy R o lli,-W «y  bed 
In good condition. Call 2039.

51— Fruits, Vegetables

30— Mattresses______________
W ATCH for opening announcement of 
new mattresses. Walt for Ayers Specials. 
rs»U 2431 R or 4*3_______ __________________

37— Household Goods

15— Business Opportunity__
FOP. 'BALE ! Hi-0 low Cafe in M.»hectic, 
air conditioned, one ««»unter, seven stools, 
one booth, three good electric Frigidaires. 
¡Coney coffee maker, dishes and cooking 
utensils, hot plate cook stove and steam 
table, lift gal. hot water tank. $1500. Cull 
44 at Mobeetie. ______________ x

-Lost and Found

US— General Service
C AR L STONE. water well repairing, rods 
and 'tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele-
phone 2288J. _
»Th e n  y o u r  w a t c h  or clock f»U » u>
give y-ju correct time o r  the alarm won't 
urork—call at 440 N. Ballard. _

F A R M E R S  A N D  R A N C H E R S
Rod pu.ling, \ublng pulling, general 
repair and mill Installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotarci and Shaw 
W ater W e ll Servicing Co.

116 W. Tuke P h . 1880

Plains Elect. Co. 321 N. W ells  
Phones 414 and 1252W
Industrial and residential wiring. Appli
ances repaired. AH kinds o f oil field work.
Approved insurance. ;______________  ,

Pampa Washing Machine
Shop. 307 S. Uuyler. Ph. 2070
We bHy and repair any make washing 
machines and electric irons. We have com
plete line of par*». including wringer 
rollers for all machines.

16-A— Electric Repairing 
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

'•We’ll put your name in lights’*

NEW  studio divan with <*<»¡1 aprings, new 
4 piece'bedroom suites, new table top gas 
ranges and a 7 piece slightly used super* 
wair aluminum get. Irw in 's . 509 W . H*’oBter.

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster. Ph. 
291. Two small ice boxes. 
One office desk 9x12 wool 
rug and another secretary, 
all priced reasonable.
BABY lied  for sale, perfect condition. -In
quire 112 W. Albert.  ̂ ________________

Holmes Home Fur. Exch. 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Nice chiffrobe .one used bedroom suite, 
84G410. We buy good used furniture.
A LIM ITED supply o f Kerr quart jars 
with prewar lids for sule * t  Thompson
Hardware.__________________ __
I* A M l'A  Home Appliance, 119 N. Frost. 
Phone 364. Kitchen table», utility <*»bineiH 
telephone desk sets, leatherette upholstered 
dining r«M»m chairs, maple and walnut fin
ish sewing - kits, torchter three way floor 
lamps; coffee tables, cnenillc* bedspreads, 
Pyrex flame wear, Silex coffee makers. 
W<* have Masonic Bibles and family ref
erence. Bibles. ___ __ ■ _ _ _

Bargains At Spears 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
Bound walnut dining room table. Three 
o/en New Method gas range Chest of
dr a were. _______ ___________.

Texas Furn. Victory Specials
Coffer tul,1,- *11.01). lAuby cheat 47.96 Re- 
duct ion on HasAockfi $.r, jLr. up. Divan 
814.Ml. New ironing l*oa™s 84:9ft. three 
pi«*ce b«-iti-«rtiiii suite $97 »ML Phone t>U?. 
FOB S A LE : Betiroqm suite, innerspring 
mnt'reHM and springs. 2 wool rugs 9x12. 
floor lamp, end table, chest o f drawers, 
coffee table; 2 piece living room suite, 6 
piece dinette suite, all items priced to sell. 
r»24 Hughes in Hughes-Pitts Addition on 
rt»ad to airpor t . ___________________________

Pampa Home Appliances 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Breakfast suite with leatherette upholster
ed benches. Plat*f«»rm rockers. Occasional 
chairs, smokers, tuft less cotton mattresses 
and box springs 18" G. E. electric fans, 
insulated hot water heaters. I*arge selec
tion o f g ift items in China and crystal.
Books and records. %______________
ADAMS Furniture Exchange. New bed
room suites ; 2 used small desks. We buy 
used furniture. 30-7 S. Cuyler. Phone 2090.

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler .Ph. 1688
Sec* our new line o f two-piece living room 
Ruites, also new style bedroom suites, 
platform rockers, walnut and maple desks, 
odd Wood beds, new shipment, beautiful 
walnut dressers nnd twin-beds to match. 
Try ii Morning Glory Mattress. We buy 
good used furniture. _____________________

FOR SA LE : Concnrn grapes, 82.00 per 
bushel. Tomatoes 8c per lb. No sales on 
Sunday. «Eight miles west of* Wheeler.
Ktbsl Allred. ________________________
NEELS. 319 S. Cuyler, Phone 1104. The 
best little market in Pampa, well stocked 
at all time« with high grade fomla.

I WE fine home growm melons from
! McLean. The cleanest market in Pampa.
| Quick Service M a rk e tC a ll 2262.________
LA N E 'S  lit 5 Points for fresh meats, gro
ceries and truckers supplies. One stop 
will serve your family and car.

LIVESTOCK

70— Business Property 
Large 2 story brick business 
buuiiding on N. Cuyler. Cali 
ISSI. J. E. Rice.____________
Business property for sale 
by C. H. Mundy, Realtor. 
Business location. W ell es
tablished curtain laundry 
with 4 unit apartment in 
connection. Excellent in
come. Call 2372.

52— Livestock
; FOR SA LE : 3 year old Palomino horse, 
j Inquire rft K. C. W affle House niter 8 
o’clock. Ask ftfr Lucille.

I I*OR SA LE : Two saddle horses and two 
■kid ponies with ttaddi«*^ Phone 603J. 422 
N. Somerville.
FOB S A LE : 3 Jersey milch cows. In
quire C. M. SimOntoii, .north end o f Le- 
f«»rH St., Pampa. Tegus.
— ------

72— City Property
FOR S A LE : On«: five room house, «me 
three room .Jiouse on 4 hits on corner of 
S. Ballard und Ford St. Call after 5 p m. 
201 K Ford St W T. Kmxaon.___________

FOR S A LE : By owner, four n*>m m«»d- 
ern house. Sunporch. basement on 75x140 
fadt lot. Possessi«»!» with sale. 1110 K. 
Browning. Phone 1422W.

modem house, sunporch, 
basement on 75x140 ft. lot. 
Possession with sale. 1110  E. 
Browning. Phone 1422W.

72— C » y Proparty

17— Beauty Shop Service

ItOBT: Turn o r  key* or rinir at Junior 
high rymtiaaium Saturday niirhl 116 S.
qflmii'. ____
IX1XT: Black Parker fountain pen la»t 
TkuM tgr. Reward f«»r return to Mrs. R.

8 — Tronspe rt o t i o n 
local and neighboring 
towks hauling and moving. 
CaU D. A . Adams. 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090. _ _ _  
Call 161 for local hauling. 
.Holmes’ Home Furniture
W R ART. LICpNBED for TVaaa. Kanaaa. 
Oklahoma and New Meaico — Bruce Trana- 
4mr. — 816 S. Cuyler. Phone 984._________

House moving and .winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H  P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick________________ __

7— Male Help Woatod_____
D ELIVE RY 11 o V  wanted who .loean'i Ro 
to aahool Good w.-,*e» Call in peraon. 
Suttlr Grocery and Market. ^ ________
W A N tU b : San  for year round farm 

Apply In oerson, H mllca wcat of 
fill»»-1' U,'f:,.nnetl

IM TH R IM . Renuty Shop. Phone 2(1» 1 for 
at-1M,intment for a icrmiinrnt before «chi-d
baaina._______________ _ _ _ _
(«•A R T  achool day» wiCh a heaiitlful new 
permanent from Elite Ilea lit y Khun Call 
76». _______________
YOTJT.I. ENJOY your nc*t permanent at 
Jewrli-»  air-conditioned beauty »hop. »02
E. Francis. Phone SS».___________________
WE SPEC IALISE  in »cal|> treu Unente an« 
farial work. Make regular appointmenta 
with Orehid Beauty Salon. Call 664.

18— Painting, P«q>er Hanging
FOR G ENERAI. 1'AfNTJNC. and papar-
hanyiny eall lD f.'.W .-« .  A. McNutt, or 
inquire 1086 S. W ik y t. ■
ALBERT H. JONES, call 801 qr write 
R. R. 2, Box 271, Pompa for painting, 
parer hanging and cabinet work. Work 
gunrantyted. * ^

19— Floor Sanding

________service station
wanted. Apply at Frank

H I»  Cqy__________
W ANTED Mao for «teady year around 
Work on farm. Prefer man with family.

housing on achool and mail route. 
J-’elix Su fi». 9 miles north o f Fampa.

W *nte«i: Experienced fruit 
pud vegetable man. Me- 
CarM’a Super Market. * «WANTED

Those who like to travel. 
Working men in all de
portments Salary, room, 
board, transportetion fur
nished. •
SEE F R A N K  M c C L O S K Y  
At M a in  Entrance, Brown 
Ave and W est St., Pam- 

t pa, Sunday A u g  26.

Russell Bros. Pan Pacific Circus.CARPENTERS 
AND LABORERS WANTED
60 hours per week. 6 to-8 
months employment on gas- 

1 aline plont consthxtion.
Apply to

J. F. Pritchard & Co.
Northern N atural O as Compressor 

t̂lon, Sublette, Kansas.____

H elp  W o n te d
m , lady from .70 to 46 yenra of 
»«■ te -i hou»e work. S»*y. nis»«t». 

$■. 71* S. Ballard. Call ltMJ from

MOORE’ S Floor*, have those floor* rs- 
finiahed by your local floor Banding com
pany. Portable equipment. Photte 62.

21— Turkish Baths, Swadiah
, M e ssa ge  _____________ *

GET your body in good condition for fall. 
Rid yourself of itches and pains. Lucille's 
Clinic. 708 W. Foster. Phone 97.

53— Feeds
FOR S A LE : Hegari and cane bundlen. 
Earnest Crane, 8*/» miles northwest <»f 
town.
l*EEDo Security Food »lop to thotic pig* 
in the place o f milk. It costs le»s than 
two cent« a gallon. Y«»u can buy it at 
Stewart'« Feed Store. Phone 89, “ Y ”  on 
Amwrtllo highway.

Gray County Feed Store, 854 
W . Foster. Phone 1161 
Growing mash and broiler 
mash. Ground ear corn. Full 
line of feeds.
Royal brand pullet developer 
will get your pullets in shape 
for good production this fall. 
Vundover’s Feed Mill and 
Store, 541 S. Cuyler. Phone 
792.

FOR SA LE : Nice seven room home with 
acreage, hardwtuMii floor, back yard fence, 
bargain at 85760.00 W T. Hollis. Phone 
1478.__________________________________________

C. É. W ard, Real Estate O f
fice. W ard's Cabinet Shop. 
Phone 2040.
August Specials By Mundy
Mod. home, encloaed back p«rrch. Venetian 
blinds, nice shrubbery and fruit- treSs. 
E. Craven. Sjtecial price 89109. Nice 6 
room, N. Bank« including carpets. 84750. 
Four room m«»dern N. Sumner, furnished 
82500. Nice modern 4 room furnished 
house on 2% acre tract just outside city 
limita on pavement. 84250. Immediate poa- 
session. Nice ft room modern home on 3 
lots. Plenty out building» and shade tre««s. 
Possession with »ale. Talley Add. Nice 
5 room hurdwood floor«, garage and shade 
tree*, possession with sale. Close in. Ni«?e 
5 room hume, double garage, hardwood 
floors. N. DuneSn. Poasession with »ale. 
Owner leaving. Nice 6 rearm duplex neur 
Woodrow Wilson school. Nice 6 room 
home, N. R'lssell 84500. Call 2372.

m » c»»* k ,   —. For Sale by owner, my F. H.
lots, garage, fl«»or furnace, hardwood A -  tW O  D e d fO O m  t lO lT ie , i lO O l*

vTuont^.'. n,,wly red"",r"'"'1 1,1:1 furnace, fenced back yard,
»—r -------------------------—  nice lawn and shrubs. 508For Sale by owner, four room Phone 1927R

NICE 7 n»om home, 4 bedr<jom». excel
lent condition, cloae in. immediale pos- 
aeaaion. Stone and Thomosson. Ph«»ne 1766.

For Sale: 5 room modern 
home, close in, paved street, 
1-2 block off E. Browning. 
Garage, nice lawn, fenced 
back. Inquirt 424 Yeager St.
TW O three bedroom houses on Ch.tHe«. 
House with t-wo apartments, 3 dooms and 
hath -upat.airB. 5 room« and bath down- 
Ktair» with 2 garage«, ««»utheast corner 
lot Furniture optional. On Charles. A 
lovely building, lot 75x150, 8500. 3 bedroom 
bifick on Nelson, 5 r«N»m hou.se «»n • W. 
Francis arid many oher good l<»t!ng«. Cull 
lb >ot h 1898.

80— Automobile*
1942 MODEL Harley- Davidson *45 motor
cycle for sale. Call 0584 between 3 and 7.

Just (received, car o f Texo Feed«. I f  you 
ne«*d cube«, see us for one sack or car 
load. Tex«» Chic-O-Line and Merit Feeds. 
I f  it ’s feeds you need see us.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Get Mayfield's Texacrenm Dairy Feed 
and Mayfield’s 10 per rent Economy Cow 
Feed today. Only 82.60 |»er cwt.
Stewart’s Feed Store. Ph. 89 

Y * on Amarillo Highway

38— Musical instruments
THE BEST piano baagain In the Panhan
dle, Ludwig Baby Grand, price 8500. 
4136 Fifth St-. Philview Camp, 8%  mile 
west o f tiorgor.
PIANOS f<sk rent, also «everal nice ra
dios for sale. We have rndto service. Tarp- 
ley Music Store. Phone C20.
RADIOS for swap. Whatcha got? Battery 
and electric, "biguns and littluns/* 811 
N. Dwight.__________________________________

41— Farm Equipment __
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 

Sales !> Service, Mack Trucks. 
Hobbs Trailers

OD RI-M -Catti«— Van»— n e t o  -  tete teiti»
Tull Weiss Equip. Co.

TtTLL-WBISS EQUIPMENT CO.
Intrra.Uon.1 Sa lea-S 

Truck». Traator. Pow* Unite

ITT
FOR SA LE : Eureka sweeper, toy electric 
train, trumpet. A il in go«»d condition. 601 
Roberts.

odio Service
Joint ton’» Electronic Repair 
Radios and 5ound Systenps 

All work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of part* 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851.

24— Building Material
p i t ; MOORE, tin shop. I f  U*, n Jab for 
a tinner we can do it. A ir conditioning 
work guaranteed. Call 102.

i s
25— -Upholstery 8  Fun». Repoli

Army issue surplus used •merchandise. 
Red hot bargains. 24.000 pairs soldier« 
repaired «h<»OH. no ration «tamp« needed, 
go4*l grade $2.25, new mileR, heel« 13.00. 
12.000 rain«*« »at« 8150-02:75. 7.000 soft
feather pillows 81.00. Meskil« 40c, canteens 
40c, cups 26c. All jMistage prepaid. Spe
cial prices. Blunk’» Exchange. Wichita 
Falla, Texas,_________0

For Sale: New W . M. B. 
model Briggs and Stratton 
motor, also good bicycle. 
Phone 136J. 106 S. Sum-
ncr.

Read The

CURTIN*» Upholstering and Furniture 
Store. New and used furniture. Wc do up- 
hoislering. 408 R. Cuyler. Phone 1425.___

j ,  E. Bland, UnholsterinE 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed tr 
all Victory model suites. 328 
S. Cuyler. Phone 1683.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
W<- nr« in p-»ith>n to siva you quick »nd 
efficient (wrvice In dry clr»nlnc. Wc »r *  
oi.cn 7 :IH) ».m . to 7:00 p.m. «nd » :M  
p.m on Saturday’». W « will apprcciato •
trial.

Pampa Dry Cleaners 
.204 N. Cuyler Phone 88

J f-A — Tailoring'
OUR F A L L  sample* * »c  here.. Ree us 
esrly an«l avoid out» or rush business. 
Paul Hawthorne, Tailor. 2 «« N. Cuyler. 
Ph«»ne 920. . -

Î 8— Laundering
W ANTED : Ironing tn do in my home. 76cj 
a do*. 16c for.khski». 10c for shirts and 

j dresses. 828 N. Nsids. - 
Th e  H . " * I  .A UNDRY. 67* R. C «yW
Phone 1SS6. Open Monday through Sat
urday nnnn._Jrct waah. muah dry. 
He E p T -S E LFY " Lmndry and w*t j - u h .  
noyoaa (run J
and Frodrick. O. L. Mchonald,
W E T ^  ASl. and ^  dr, done at IrCr-. 
U - M t E  Wc th e  your laundry Ite bant 
of »art. Mi W. »u«t*r. Phon. 7M.

44— Miscellaneous
FOjR S A LE : Prewar golf set, Wilson All- 
American. 2 woods, 6 Iron», leather trim
med hooded bug, 10 balls, 5 new. Q. W il
liam». T it  N Frost Phone 2219W

Harvester Feed. If you have 
r»o grain, grow your pullets 
on Purina Growena. It’» a 
complete growing ration 
rich in proteins, vitamins and 
everything else known to 
science for fast, full devel
opment of pullets. If your 
laying hens are out of con
dition mix Purina Chek-r-Ton 
with your laying mash. Acts 
as an appetizer and intesti
nal astringent. If you have 
milo oats or barley for sale 
see us for highest prices. 
W hen you think of a feed 
think of us. Harvester Feed 
Co. Phone 1130.

■ s
FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
BED ROOMS aud apartments for rent, 
clone in.— American Hotel. Ph. 9538.
FOR RE N T: Bedroom, close in, working 
girl, preferred. Call 207W.
BEDROOM for rent with kitchen priv
ileges. Employed couple only. 317 Ea»t 
Francis. 'Phone 9l»53.

John Haggard and Mrs. Clif
ford Braly has for sale love
ly 2 bedroom house w»st of 
new high school, nice yard 
and large lot, in perfect con
dition. Call 317 or909.
FOR SA LE : 4 room house , hnrdw<«Ml 
floors. V«Aiefihn blinds, fl«M»r furnace, 
shrub« nnd lawn, immediate poKsension. 
Phone G53W. 10K Sunset Drive.

Used Car». Below O PA  Price
1933 Model •‘ B”  Ford coach. $275.
1980 Model “ A "  coupe. 8265.
New Buick hub caps for ’ 41 and ’42 mod
els.
KeVu lit generators and »tarter« fo r all 
ears. ^
We buy any kind o f ime-d car» and trucks 
for cosh.
C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W . Foster —  Phone 1051

These Cars- Are Priced 
on_OPA Basis

1941 PoqXisc 4 door DeLuxe 8 $1290.0(1,
1938 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe Sport Se
dan 8660.00.
198* Chevrolet Mnster Town Sedan $450.00. 
1987 Ford Tuthir DeLuxe {325.00.

C O F F E Y  P O N T IA C  C O
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

82— Trailers
FOR" S A L K : Ozark factory built trailer 
house. IS feet long. 6 Roberta.__________

83—  Boots
OR SA LE : 16 ft. ail metal boat’ folds in 
metal, trail« on «»ne wheel, with air tank». 
Complete with 3 horse Champion mot«ir. 
$190.00. Phone H. G. Alexander. 1760 or 
:: ( l vn

84- —Accessories

For Sale: Nice 6 room mod
ern home on E. Francis. Floor 
furnace, Venetian blinds, 
nice yard; 4 room modern, 
garage apartment, comple
tely furnished including Frig
idaire. Immediate possession. 
Call owner 2386.
For Sale: Six room modem  
home on El Francis St. Dou
ble garage. Four room mod
ern garage apartment. Com
pletely furnished, including 
table top range and Frigid
aire. Immediate possession. 
Phone 2386.
FOR S A LE : Six room house, modern, 
hardwood flixtrs, newly papered. 422 S. 
Banks.______________________________________

Two room house furnished, 
modern on Charles to be 
moved; 8 room two story on 
N. Charles; story and half

Owner will sell well located 
large 5 room modern home, 
lovely yard, fenced back, 
trees, Venetian blinds. Priced 
$5500. Some terms. 508 E. 
Browning. Phone 1185.
HOUSE and lot for «aI*». 818 N. Dwight. 
House to b** repaired. Inquire at 882 N. 
Faulkner. Phone 218.3.

Call 293 or 1959 for real es
tate listings. Good 5 room 
house, $3,000. Barrett and 
Monroe, Realtors.
For Sale: Four room F.H.A. 
house with double lot. Equi
ty $950.00. 1329 Garland. 
Phone 2042M.
For Sale: Six room duplex, 
nicely furnished. Furniture 
goes with sale, possession 
now one one side. Four room 
house, five big lots, Talley 
Addition. Call 388 office.house with large basement __' cors, a p ii d «1. ioao  i esiaence 52. Four room on Charles. Call Booth 1398. . c  u  * • » , - n «— e .-------  house, F. H. A., price $3600,

For Sale: Three bedroom monthly payments $38.86
home $9700. $5000 cash, bal
ance terms, occupied by own
er. Possession with sale. 1337;f>ani, Bide 
N. Charles.

Down payment $485. Pos
session now. First National

Pampa Garage and Salvage
New  rebuilt Fords and Chevrolet Mo
tors, 35 and 95 h.p.. new arul used part» 
fo r  ui| miik«-» o f rain, Ex|»ert meidiann^,
808 W . Kingsmill. Ph. 1661

87— Financial

Mrs. Pyle Does - 
Not Wish Body of 
Reporter Moved

ALBUQUERQUE. N M . Aug. 22 
j —(<P)— Mrs. Ernie Pyle, widow ot 
I the famed war correspondent, has 
asked that promotion ¿f a multl- 

! million park and cemetery memorial 
j at Dana and Terre Haute. Ind., be 
abandoned, and asserted she would 
never consent to having Pyle's body 
removed from Ie shima.

It was proposed that the war cor- 
I respondent, killed on Ie shima, be 
buried in the memorial cemetery.

• Ernie is lying where he would 
wish t6 lie with the men he loved.” 
Mrs. Pyle said. ’T will never con- 

| sent to having his body moved."
Mrs. Pyle, who still lives in the 

little white cottage to which Ernie 
j »0 often referred in his stories, said 
' she thought the small library pro
posed by his friends and neighbors 
at Dana was useful, and that she 

I approved the journalism scholar
ship offered by Indiar.-a university.

But she said in a statemant that 
an expensive memorial "violates 
everything that Ernie was" and 
"the feeling that existed between 
Ernie and the people who loved 

i him."CASH LOANS
•  PERSONAL
•  AUTO
•  FURNITURE

C O N F ID E N T IA L !
N O  R E D  T A PE!

WHITE or COLORED

Come by or call C. E. Bowlua, 
Manager

Salary Loan Co.
107 E. Foster Phone 30?

Nice 4 room furnished home 75— Out-of-Town Property
to be moved. J. E. Rice. Ph W ill 's e ll separately or to-

‘------------------------- - igether, 6 lots, 7 room house,
Good buys in good homes by 3 roomjjouse, 3 rent houses.

Inquire T. R. Mills, Lefors, 
Texas.

J. E. Rice. Phone 1831.
Nire brick home, full basement, close in. 
larfrc 5 room modern furnished home, half 
down, owner w ill carry balance. Nice 3 
bedroom home, lance comer lot. close in 
on pavement. Nice 6 room home, close in 
on N. Russell. Nice 4 room brick home 
on N. Starkweather. Furnished two be«i- 
room modem house on Garland and ten 
room house on 8 sere», close in. Five 
room modern house W. Francis.-Four room 
modern, garage. East Craven, $3100. Nice 
six room duplex, furnished, double gar
age. close in on pavement. Have some well 
located lots priced right.

M ARSH ALL’S Grocery Store nnd Filling 
Station. Building 25x40 with living quar
ters in rear. 12 miles north o f McLean 
at. lien worth Texas

74— Farms and Tracts
Improved grass section, lo
cated 10 miles southeast of 
Pamna with or without 25 

Five room furnished home, 'dairjP cows and equipment,

63— Wanted To Rent
EX-M ARINE, permanently employed by 
local construction company in office, 
wants furnished house or apartment. L.
J. Schofioid. Box 1857 or Phone 24*.___
W ANTED : t Desirable room anl hoard 
convenient to Senior high school by young 
lady teacher. Write Box 25. Kim, Col^__

$25.00 for information lead
ing to rental of 5 or 6 room 
unfurnished house, civilian 
residents, 3 adults, no pets. 
W rite Box “Em” care Pam
pa New». ___________________
EX-M ARINE, permanently employe«! by 
local conhtnict-ion company in office, wants 
fprniHhed house or apartment. L. J. Scho- 
neUI. Rox 1867 or Phoae 249______________

Pampaermanent Pampa News 
employee wants to rent fur
nished or unfurnished house 
or apartment for family of 
4. Excellent care. Call 666 
office hours or 821R Sun
days.

1-2 block off E. Frowning, 
3 blocks from Woodrow  
Wilson school, $4750, half 
cash.

rU N NY  BUSINESS By Hershberge.

‘He used lo dish out tjie mail in the unii}*”

also 500 acres, 6 miles from
Pampa. Modern 6 room
house, hardwood floors, 180
acres wheat land, balance

. » <r ¡grass. Both above price toNice hotel apartments. Two se„  Stone.Thoma880Pn. Ph.
blocks of court house, $375 
monthly income, $8000 in
cluding furniture.

Nice six room house, com
pletely furnished, $5000, 
half cash.

Five room house, three room 
house and two room house 
on 2 lots, 2 small houses, 
completely furnished. $120 
monthly income, $5500 will 
buy.

Four room house in Cook- 
Adams Add. Floor furnaces,
Venetian b.linds, hardwood 
floors. Vacant, immediate 
possession.

ill. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Corahs - W  or ley Bldg.
1264 Phenes 336

For Quick Sale List Your 
Property W ith Us.

Three bedroom house, two 
blocks from high school on 
Charles, two baths, two fur
naces, Venetian blinds, in
sulation, garage with wash 
house, shrubs and fruit trees.
Sixty foot lot priced to sell.
Phone 1899.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- 
Can Building. Phone 758
List your proparty with W  fo f  quick sale.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
Four M »  modern inmpirtriy fnrnMwd 
h™ »». 8. B urn «. «7750.(XV Six room hmwe 
on N  R « «*U . S i» room hounr. N Bank».
«4750 00. Five room hou»». M «ry Hllon. 
tS500.no: F I»o  room hot«»». W »>»"'■*•
M550.00. Ft to room hon«o. Wilcox Addi
tion. Varan! now. «1750.00 Five room 
house. Ycarcr, tOOOO.OO. Four unit apart, 
meat hour*. *  apartment, furnished. Good 
buy F I» »  room house, double ««rn *e . Dim- 
can Street. »5500.00. Four room« with 
haaement. double «n ra je. Iota *0x*00. F.«st 
Frederick. *4600.00. Two room house on 
two 75» 140 ft. lot», vacant now. ««50.00.
| gave some tvood husitieae lots also, some 
forms for a^e.

Read T h e  C lsss lfk d s  In the News

Back to Farm with Muqdy
IMPROVED stork farm near Mo- 
bectie. $33 per acre. Also improved 203 
nore stock farm near Mobeetie. $30 per 
serf. Well improved 320 acre wheat farm 
4 miles from Pampa. Improved 320 acre 
wheat and stock farm.. G<hhI terms. Call 
*372.

Highly improved grass sec
tion with ffhe hay meadow 
and running stream of w a
ter with adjoining grass sec
tion optional. Located seven 
miles from Wheeler. Im
provements, including 2 nice 
houses, good “Grade A ” dai
ry barn, large hay barn, cor
rals and stock scales, 20 
head of fine dairy cows. Can 
be had with sale including 
milking machine. Immediate 
possession. Stone - Thomas- 
son.

77— Property Tc Be Moved
FOR SA LE : Nicely funtinhed house, two 
moms and hath. Redamrate«! and ready 
for occupancy. Call JR06 after 6:80.

79— Real Estate Wanted
1 W A N T  T ( T b u Y * or «  bedroom hottae. 
Must be in good location. J. Wade Dun
can. Mobeetie. Tex«». Phone 913F2.

Reporting Under Pacific Dateline
Bv RICHARD CUSHING

OKINAW A—Military government 
officials hr.ve ret up a completely 
communal system of feeding and 
housing Okinawa's 325.000 segre
gated civilians and are finding that 
with proper supervision it work.-, 
perfectly

Every native works for the good 
of the community. Failing to share 
with others is a seriouiy olfense, 
punishable by shaming methods re
mindful of 17th century New Eng
land.

Ishiwaka, a camp of 25.000 natives 
near the sandy beaches ol' Okina
wa's mast beautiful harbor, is an 
example of how it's done.

Each native nas a definite job .to 
do Corps of women even the feeble, 
dig in the camote patches by day, 
returning at dusk v.ith sacks full of 
the sweet potato-type '  vegetable. 
These are dumped onto a big mound 
m the market place and are ration
ed .so much per person.

Similarly, those who pick beans, 
rice and corn deposit their loads in 
specified piles for community dis- 
tributjen. The few U. S. provided 
items, like milled flour and "K "  
ra'lons. are rationed to housewives, 

j standing in line —American style— 
with ration books in hand.

Failure to turn in food to the 
community pile is treated gravely 
The culprit must parade through 
(he streets wearing a sign proclaim
ing “1 didn't cooperate—I did not 
turn it) my potatoes today." Seldom 
is the misdeed repeated.

The very old men are put to work 
chopping firewood or weaving split- 
bamboo mats.

The able-bodied men, those not 
taken to Japan by the Nipponese 
for work troops, do the harder, 
more dangerous work, such as run
ning a busy Sealjee-built sawmill, 
in charge of seaman 1/C J. L. Rum- 
tielow. of Van, Texas, or digging 
new sanitation facilities prescribed 
by the camp medical officer.

Even the childa?n. who make up 
the great bulk of the native popu
lation are put to work at odd Jobs, 
sorting foodstuffs, hauling sawdust, 
keeping the market place clean.

Housing units at camp Ishikawa 
are being built at virtually no cost 
to the Americans. Native work 
crews bring in loads of wood taken 
from dismantled or war-ruined 
houses In villages outside the com
pound area.

Neat, two-familv • dwellings are 
springing up all over the place, with 
Okinawa carpenters doing mast of 
the work.
f  Chief shipfitter Frank Malone. 
Wichita Falls, Texas, has direct 
charge of the building activity.'

I  hope he < President Truman' 
continues his policy of cleaning 
house, and begin* with the war de
partment.—Rep. John E. Rankin, of 
Mississippi.

Crude Oil Stock 
Up One Million

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22—fJT)— 
The bureau of mines reported yes
terday that stocks of domestic and 

! foreign crude -letroleum totaled 
214,0SR,000 barrels on Aug. 11, a net 

j increase of 1.284 000 barrels for the 
week Domestic crude increased 1,- 

| i>t;i,000 barrels; foreign crude In
creased 277,000

Dailv average production was 4.- 
■ 934,000 uoi rels. an increase of 12.000. 
| Runs to stills averaged 5.072.000, a 
I decrease of 0.000

Stocks by grade or origin, and 
j change loan previous week tin thou- 

-atnd.s of barrels) include: 9
Arkansas, 2,577, dec. 101; Kansas 

8.796. tnc 322: Northern Louisiana, 
3.269, dec. 78: Gull Coast Louisiana, 
9 858. dec. 67: Mississippi, 1.367, dec. 

I 2; New Mexico. 5.678 inc. 130; Okla
homa, 32,395, inc 207; East Texas. 
18.220 dec 755; West Texas. 31,331. 
inc. 20; Gulf Texas. 29.071, dec. 
903; other Texas, inc. ^33.

Our nation has been fortunate 
during this war in owning automo- 
Liies which have been developed to 
provide such a high degree of de
pendability and long life. — John 

I Oswald. General Motors Corp.

weyo°uan t i r e s
W H IL E  XT* R E C A P  T O U K f

199 S. C u y lr i Fh. BUS
Firjstone Stores

Commercial
SALESMAN

I f  you want permanent con
nection with good promotion
al Spportunity, this is worth 
investigating. Good starting 
salary. Paid training pro
gram. See Mr. Ausrnns

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

AUTOMOBILES

80— Automobiles
FOR BAI.R: ifhlpplnit out. mti»t aril !M *  
Stu«lchakar. railing: $860. Good
M t jA s r  car at 218 E. Kinanmill.

1940 MODEL Packard ardan, rada» and 
heater. h>w tirra. Ceiling pri«^. 619 8. 
Bunk«. H m m  191M.
FOR ITALICS 1986 Olds mtip«*. Trlca 1426. 
Radi«» and hoatrr. two new tiraa. ^xc rl-  
lent motor Call between 8:30 anil 8:00 
p.m. 708 E. Franc!«. ___  ________________

W e will pay top cash price 
for your car, early and late 
models. See V. Collum and 
C. R. Guyton, 2 1-3 miles 
east of Lefors at Coltexo 
Gasoline Plant, Box 833, Le
fors. No phone calls.
FOR- »  A I,F 16*6 DalttTe" FonTTixinr. 9 « -  
din and heater, excellent 'm»elianic«l ena. 
ditioo. «545*0. O.P.A. MW ceil iaa 1» 
*aC6.0«. 6 tl N. Float. Phone 1»J7.

•  Bonded #  Insured

Livestock
TransportiUior

PHILLIPS “ 66"  
PRODUCTS

. Fred Togwell
Owner and Operator

301 W . K ingsm ill Phone SB 
Pampa, Texas

NOTICE! CALL OS!
For Reliable Painter* and 

Paper Hanger«
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone M14

A cor, like a chain, if only 
as strong as its weakest part. 
Don't rely on worn parts<—  
come in today and have 
them replaced by expert me
chanics.

ah

CULBERSON  
C H EV R O LET  CO.
"You'll Like Our Service"

213 N. Ballard Phone 3M

GO BY BUS
No reservation necessary. 

Par schedule information

Phone 071

PAMPA BUS
—
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Wainwright To 
Be Flown Into 
China at Once

CHUNGKING, Aug. 2 
Japanese red tape delaying Lt. 
lien. Jonathan M. Wainwrlght's 
departure from Manchuria, where 
he has been a prisoner of war, ap
parently was cut today by Soviet 
authorities.

A message from an American 
airborne humanitarian team at 
Mukden quoted Russian officers 

.as saying last night that a B-24 
liberator was en route to Hsian.
I HO miles to the northeast, to fetch 
Wainwright. who has been a pris
oner there with seven Americans 
and 26 other Allied nationals.
The Japanese, apparently fearful 

of taking any action that might 
cause difficulties wi.-h the Russians, 
previously were reported delaying 
Wainwright's departure pending So
viet, approval.

The humanitarian team at the 
Mukden prison camp also disclosed 
that a Russian mission which ar
rived there last evening had imme
diately ousted the Japanese guards 
and placed Maj. Gen. George M. 
Parker Jr., ranking American offi
cer at the camp, in full charge.

Reports from the other humani
tarian team at Peiping said all in
ternees there—including 117 Ameri
cans—had been moved into hotels. 
The condition of the internees was 
said to be as good as could be ex
pected and medical arrangements 
were described as very satisfactory.

A team of 22 Americans and Ko
reans who landed at Keijo. Korea, 
in the midst of 50.000 Japanese 
troops in an unescorted, unarmed 
transport plane was requested to 
leave the next day by Japanese 
military authorities, who moved up 
tanks and mortars.

The plane left Keijo for Weihsien. 
where 1.528 internees, about half of 
them women, are quartered. The 
general health of the internees there 
was reported good.

Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedcmeyer's 
headquarters, meanwhile, said the 
names of liberated war prisoners 
were being compiled as rapidly as 
possible and that some already had 
been transmitted to Washington, 
whence notification would be sent 
to relatives.

Headquarters said that thus far 
the name of Lt. Col. James Dever- 
eux, leader of the heroic marine 
stand on Wake island in 1942, had 
not yet appeared on any of the lists.

School Opening
(Continued Prom Page 1)

ed Monday. September 3, as the en
rollment date for Mobeetic students. 
All faculty positions have been fill
ed with the exception of one.

Superintendent D. D. Fletcher of 
Canadtan is expecting an approxi
mate enrollment of 617 students in 
Canadian schools. Enrollment will 
start on September 10.
• E- A. Klmmins, superintendent 
of McLean schools, has announced 
that students will enroll on Tues
day, September 4. The faculty is 
completed and nearly 600 students 
are expected to enroll.

Although there are several var 
cancics in the the Miami faculty, 
Superintendent E. M . Ballengee 
expects to have a complete teaching 
system before the opening of 
schools. The date has been set for 
Monday. September 3. „

E. R. Reeves, superintendent of 
the LcFors school system, announc
ed the tentative enrollment date as 
September 4 A breakfast and gen
eral faculty meeting will be held on 
Monday, September 3 

A report from Panhandle schools 
showed September 3 as the open
ing date. All faculty positions are 
filled according to the school board.

H. M. Lane, superintendent of 
schools in White Deer, announced 
the enrollment date as September 3 
but said there may be a change in 
the original date.

Humanity Pays Terrible Toll for World War II 
■ — 11 ■ :...... .............

,000,0001

GERMANY- ,500,1

POLAND-----------
(exterminated) 

CHINA*---------------

5,700,1

¡,000,000 t
JAPAN- EK 3ES3
YUGOSLAVIA- 

BRITISH EMPIRE-

1,685,1

,430,000

ITALY H ,100,1

UNITED S T A T E S - ! IkV.ip*; 1,070,0001

FRANCE-----

POLAND-----
(m ilitary ) 

AUSTRIA-----

« c o r r e i

900,1

700,1

ROMANIA- 700,000 B

GREECE
'S' ■

MUNGARY-

“SLAVES” - 1350,000

Geneva Ray Be Seat 
Of United Nations

LONDON, Aug. 23—(/Pi—Geneva, 
home of the League of Nations, ap
pears to be winning favor among 
diplomats in London as a possible 
site for permanent headquarters of 
the United Nations security organi
sation.

One Allied official, who declined 
to be quoted by name, said today 
that the site now depends primarily 
on Russia. I f  the Russians agree, 
tire United Nations may move into 
the white marble palace constructed 
for the league at Geneva.MacArlhur

(Continued from Page ¡One) 
days from nme unknown reason 
and frequently died.

“Since the explosion of the atomic 
bomb affected nn area of 30 kilo
meters in diameter and practically 
all houses in this area were either 

V  blown up. knocked down or reduc- 
^ e d  by fire. It is difficult to count 

all of the bodies, many of which 
are buried under collapsed oui Id- 
ings. The sight of women and child
ren wounded by the explosion defies

d ThePclosest approach to war news 
from the Pacific today Xas a Sov
iet Russian report that four Japa
nese generals have surrendered to

HOLLAND

FINLAND

BELGIUM-

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

60,i

,000|

Elecion
(Continued Prom Page One) 

increase the amount for old agf as
sistance from $15 per month to $20 
per month of state funds, to be 
matched by the federal government 
which, in effect, would be, a max- 
imumrpf $40 per month.

After the polls close Saturday 
night. County Clerk Charlie Thut 
has asked all election judges to 
telephone him the results, for and 
against, of each precinct vote.

The 18 precincts, and the Judges 
and clerks in each arc:

1— Lefors school; E. J.~ Pafford, 
Judge, and O. O. Carruth, clerk.

2— -Baker School, Pampa; Charles 
Burton, judge, and Dick Walker and 
E. J. Shackleton. clerks.

3— Grandview school: Jim Mc
Cracken, Judge, and Ray Knorpp and 
O. P. Blackwell, clerks.

4— Alanreed; W. J. Ball, judge.
5— McLean city hall; W. T. W il

son, judge and A. T. Rupp, clerk.
6— Lakcton school; Ennis Jones, 

Judge and Walter Jones, clerk.
7— Farrington school; Jess Ooad, 

judge, and C. C. Stockstill, clerk.
8— Hopkins school; Ernest Van- 

derburg, judge, and W. E. Ginn, 
elerje.

9— Woodrow Wilson school, Pani- 
pa; Gus Green, Judge, and S. S. 
Thomas, Tex Evans and John Mc- 
Kamay, clerks

nese geuemu v r ;  n,rii. rs j to—Court House, Pampa: Carlthe Red Arm. and 450.(K)0_ so^ers judgg and Art^ur Teed

PHILIPPINES- 30,1

The tabulation above gives the terrible price that the war cost the peoples of the world in lives lost 
and wrecked. The figures include military and civilian losses. They are taken from the most conserv
ative, but incomplete estimates from official statistics, and show that over 60,000,000 people are dead, 
wounded and missing. In addition, there are 12,000,000 prisoners of war and, as the war ends, to this 

figura can be added over 4,000,000 more— Japan's armed forces.

Ceiling Price
(Continued from Page One)

high for a time if they were not 
controlled.

Out of that point grows OPA's 
over-all policy for removing price 
controls. They will be eliminated, 
commodity by commodity, as sup
ply matches demand.

The agency expects balance to 
be reached first in the case of 
raw materials—grains, metals and 
so forth. Principal exceptions are 
tin, lumber, textiles and crude 
rubber.

This means that in general re
moval of ceilings at retail will lag 
behind elimination at manufactur
ing levels.

And even at retail some products 
within general categories will be 
freed of controls much sooner than 
others.

More Troops .
(Continued Prom Page 1)

Victory)—Units of the 515th Para
chute Infantry regiment of the 13th 
Airborne division, including Head
quarters and A, B and C companies 
of the First battalion; Headquarters 
and Headquarters companies and 
Companies D, E and F of the 2nd 
battalion. (Aboard James Jackson) 
—1st platoon of the 224th Airborne 
Medical company; Company C of 
the 139th Airborne Engineer bat
talion; Air Transport company of 
194th Glider Infantry; 1013th and 
1017th Engineer Treadway Bridge 
companies; 119th Ordnance bomb 
Disposal squadron; 3256th Engineer 
Power Line Maintenance detach
ment; 11th and 121st Ordnance 
bomb Disposal squadrons; 3250th 
Engineer Pipeline Operating detach
ment; 3259th, 3280th and 3281st En
gineer Power Plant Operating de
tachment. (Aboard Greenville Dodge) 
—Headquarters and Base Service 
squadron of 453rd Air Service group; 
761st Chemical Depot company, 
aviation; 2205th, 2208th. 2209th
Quartermaster Truck companies, 
aviation; 96th Station Complement 
squadron, 36th Medical Supply pla
toon. aviation; 25th Medical Section 
veterinary, aviation.

At Boston— (Aboard Wakefield) — 
Headquarters 31st and 52nd Fighter 
group; 51st Signal Operations bat
talion; 701st Tank Destroyer bat
talion; 402nd. 361st, 392nd and
668th Army Postal units; 193rd 
464th and 465th Military Police Pa
trol platoon; 2nd. 4th( 5th, 307th. 
308th and 309th Fighter squadrons; 
121st Liason squadron; 37th Special 
Service company; 38th Depot Sup
ply squadron: 19th Medical Supply 
platoon, aviation, advance detach
ments of the 100th Chemical Mor- 
tor battalion and the 91st Infantry 
division; 13th Weather squadron; 
6th and 7th Army Air Forces Mo
tion Picture unit; 159th Medical Dis
pensary, aviation; 2019th Ordnance 
Maintenance company; 2265th and 
2445th Quartermaster Truck com
pany, aviation; 432nd, 437th and
441st Quartermaster platoon, air de
pot group; advance detachment. 
85t,h Infantry division. (Aboard Sea 
Fiddler)—Headquarters and head
quarters detachment, 1168th Engi
neer Construction group; 185th and 
255th Engineer Construction bat
talion; 103rd Signal Light Construc
tion battalion and 74th Station Hos
pital.

At Newport News. V a— (Aboard 
Cornelius Harnett)— 170th Medical 
Supply platoon, aviation; 819th 
Chemical company and 462nd Head
quarters and base squadron. (Aboard 
Z. Gray)—410 men of undesignated 
units.

John Jay was the first American 
secretary of state.

OUT OUR W AY BY J. R. WILLIAMS
HOLD HIM TILL 

' I  GIVE HIM THE 
MONEV.' I DON'T 

| WANT HIM SHOWING 
UP AGAIN) WITH ONE 
OF THOSE HORSE- 
CLIPPER. HAIRCUTS 
8Y A  EARN BARBER/

WE LL HAVE TO 
STAND GUARD 

TILL HE'S IN THE 
CHAIR-- YOU 
WATCH IN FRONT 

AND I'LL RUN 
AROUND TO THE 

BACK. DOOR/

â

j r  ^
U* J

.«CL

XA

Mainly About Pampa and Her Neighbor Towns
Sgt. and Mrs. Dudley Callan have

been recent visitors in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Greenhouse. Also a visitor in their 
home was their granddaughter, 
Virginia Greenhouse.

Go fishing at Lake Texahoma. 
Stop at Sid Maple's Spor.ing Goods 
Store, 202 W. Main, Dennison, Tex
as, A former Pampan.*

Bert Smith and children have re
turned from East Texas where they 
attended funeral services for a 
brother of Mr. Smith who was killed 
in a truck accident.

School opens in a few days. Let 
US clean your children's clothes now. 
Master Cleaners, 218 N. Cuyler.* 

Mrs. Elmer Sparks and son, Ben
dy, and Mrs. Ben Martin of Phil
lips Plant were visitors in Pampa 
Sunday afternoon.

Dr. Wright will be in his office
Aug. 27."

J. B. Owens and family are spend
ing their vioition visiting with 
friends and relatives in Kansas and 
Oklahoma.

24 hour service, City Cab. Ph. 441.» 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marshall

left Sunday morning for CcdarYale, 
Kans.. after visiting last week with 
her brother, Inwrence Martin and 
family, of Pampa, and with her

/ • - l l  TR'N'U.IAStB'
BORN THIPTV YEARS TOO BOOM ^

I.,» I. I. »si

parents. Mr and Mrs Martin 
Wanted: Experienced retoucher.

Apply in person to Clarence Qualls 
Studio.*

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wright. Jr„
announce the birth of a baby boy, 
Aug. 14. He weighed 7 pounds, 
13 1-2 ounces, and has been named 
J D„ III.

For Sale or will trade for small
house, nice five room modern home, 
completely furnished, newly paint
ed inside and out, good terms, pos
session now. D. C. Houk, owner. 
Phone 984.*

Bobby Payne, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar E. Payne, is recovering at 
his home from a recent illness. 

Word has been received from Ora
,F. Martin MM 2/C, who is sta
tioned on Guam, that he is on the 
highest point on the island, which 
is about 1000 feet, where they live In 
tents.

Fuller Brushes. Phone 2152J. 514
Cook.«

Mr. and Mrs. Sexton are the par
ents of a son who arrived Aug. 21, 
and weighed 10 pounds, 1 ounce. 
The baby has been named Dale Ed
ward.

Mrs. Julia Pagan, USO director, 
and Mrs. Paul Tabor are spending 
their vlcation in Taos. N. M.

Mrs. E. B. Howard and daugh
ter. Shirley Jean, and Oail Duncan 
of El Paso, are visiting in the home 
of Mrs. Howard's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. E. Tidwell, 1037 Schneider.

Recent guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Forrester, 
1021 Twilford. were three of Mrs. 
Forrester's sisters and their fam
ilies. They Included CpL and Mrs. 
John Otto, Wichita Falls: Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Mitchell and children, of 
Kermlt; and . Cpl. and Mrs. Ed 
Riley of Independence. Kans. Cpl. 
Otto has recently returned from 
England and will be stationed at 
Sioux Palis, Iowa. Cpl. Riley is on 
furlough from the Pacific and will 
report to Santa Ana. Calif., for re- 

nment.
B. White, Red Cron exec- 

lye secretary, is visiting In Dal
las this week with her mother.

Mias Edith Lawrence, food spec
ialist from Texas A. and M. col
lege. Is here to assist Miss Milli- 
cent Schanub. county home demon
stration agent, with the 4-H club 
camp which Is being held at Lake 
McClellan today and tomorrow. She 
will present demonstrations and dls- 
Vuas food problems.

kFrancis Drake claimed California 
England In 1579.

Fire Department- 
Commended Today

W. C. deCordova, city manager, 
In a meeting Monday night, com
mended the Pampa fire department 
for its excellent record during his 
administration.

DeCordova spoke to local firemen 
at the fire station and said that at 
no time during his office had he 
received complaints to the fire de
partment’s action.

There has not been a major or 
disastrous fire in Pampa since de
Cordova took office in January of 
1943, according to Fire Chief Ben 
Whi.e.

The following is a report of recent 
losses as taken from local fire rec
ords;

1943— $13.756.93.
1944— $4,103.59.
1045—(up to date) $1,507.15.
White, in a statement, this morn

ing. thanked deCordova for his re
marks praising the department and 
r,aid the talk was greatly appreci
ated.Good News
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contractors and so on.
Also to be dropped will be the 

whole series of priority ratings— 
AA-1. AA-2, AA-3, and AA-4.

Replacing them will be a simpler 
system, much reduced. Producers 
for military requirements will get 
an “ MM" rating. Then there will 
be a junior rating called “CC.”

WPB said the Junior rating will 
be used sparingly. A company can 
get it to break a serious reconver
sion bottleneck In materials or 
equipment.

But otherwise—non-military pro
duction will get no help through 
priorities, generally. It will be a free 
scramble.

The government told businessmen 
to build all the new factories, plants 
and additions they could.

Controls on building were taken 
off but the government still kept 
controls of some materials, like 
lumber.

WPB Chairmun J. A. Krug said 
the tight supply situation—tr* lum
ber and other building materials— 
should ease off soon as military de
mands slacken and more men are 
available for work.

Enough DDT—the new Insecti
cide—to rid a house of mosquitoes 
and flics and other pests for a year: 
at $1.50 to $5.25 a year. The U. 8. 
public health service made the es
timate of the cost.

I t  will soon be available for all 
homes.Salaries
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creased pay lmmedlalely because' 
no money has been appropriated 
for It and state funds can be ap: 
propriated by law.

Unless a special session Is ordered 
the legislature does not meet again 
until January, 1947, and that will 
be a newly elected legislature.

Approval of the court amend
ment not only would increase the 
elec.lve membership of the bench 
but would Increase from two to five 
the concurrence of Judges necessary 
to a decision.

The court now has three elective 
Just ces and six appointive Judges 
of the commission appeals. Mem
bers of the commission do the work 
of judges but only the judges can 
approve their decisions.

The new proposal Is for a chief 
Justice and eight associate Jualices. 
The present elective Justices would 
continue undisturbed for their elec- 
live terms. The appointive Judges of 
the commission of appeals would 
become associate Justices of the 
court until January 1 next proceed
ing (he expiration of their appoin
tive terms. They would then have 
to stand for re-election. AU terms 
thereafter would be for six years 
and three justices would be elected 
every two years.

The amendment permits the court 
to sit In sextons for the purpose of 
hearing preliminary ¿natters only. 
All causes would be decided by a 
majority of the nine.

of Nippon's crack Kwantung army 
were taken prisoner in Manchuria 
and Sakhalin iAand.

There were no reports of actual
fighting.

Meanwhile Japan's propaganda 
Japanese they were unbeatable was 
machine which has been telling the 
thrown into reverse gear. Japanese 
were admonished against rash ac- 
good there must be speedy realiza
tion and told that for their “own 
tion that the old order is finished."

Rangoon dispatches said that be
fore tonight (U. S. time) envoys 
from Field Marshal Count Juichi 
Terauchi are expected to meet with 
representatives of Adm. Lord Louis 
Mounttatten to prepuare for sur
render in southeast Asia— last ma
jor area to be reached by Hirohito’s 
princely emissaries with word that 
the was was over.

Surrender negotiations were be
ing completed in China, but formal 
signing of the surrender was set 
for Nanking, after the master pact 
has been signed in Tokyo.

Chinese troops continued to take 
over new and important towns as 
General MacArthur passed along a 
Tokyo compaint against rival Chi
nese'troops “ rushing unwarrantedly 
and without discipline” into Japa
nese-controlled areas.

Possible occupational trouble spots 
developed in Hong Kong, British 
territory which the Chinese want 
back; French Indo-China, which in
cludes territory Iroscd from China; 
and Manchuria. Chinese before the 
war and now occupied by Soviet 
troops.

and Joe Key, clerks.
11— Kingsmill; Roy Franks. Judge, 

and Tex McKay, clerk.
12— IOOF Hall, Pampa; Irvin 

Cole, judge, and J. B. Barrett and 
C. S. Barrett, clerks.

13— Phillips camp; C. O Gilbert, 
judge, and C. F. Jones, clerk.

14— Horace Mann school. Pampa; 
N. M. Kite, Judge, J. Yoder and 
Harold Baer, clerks.

15— Old American Legion hall, 
Pampa; George Dean, judge, and 
W. F. Dean, clerk.

16— Rose Motor Co., Pampa; H. L. 
Ledrlck, judge and J. R. Posey and 
Z. R. Mundy, clerks.

17— McLean; T. G. Coffey, judge, 
and T. N. Holloway, clerk.

18— Webb school: John! Lowe, 
judge, and Mrs. E. E. Oething, 
clerk.Cox Resigns
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successor jan be properly elected.

" It  has been a pleasure and a pri
vilege to serve with both of you 
(Oden and Williams) on the city 
commission and I  regret sincerely 
to leave such pleasant association.

"Please convey to all the citizens 
of Pampa and all city employes my 
appreciation of their cooperation 
and support during our term of 
office.”

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1943.

Woman Victim oi Six Cents
Gunshot Wounds

MIAMI, Fla.. Aug. 22—OP)—Buri
al services for Mrs. Frank Mc- 
Broome, 10, who died yesterday from 
a gunshot wound Friday night when 
her husband mistook her for a 
burglar at their home, will be held 
Jn Houston today.

McBroome, 25. has been cleared 
of any criminal intent in the shot- 
lng. Assistant County Scliictor Rob
ert R. Sweet told the grief-strick
en husband, “There Js nothing to 
charge you with, and if we did 
charge you, no Jury in the world 
would convict you."

Mrs. McBroome’s mother. Mrs. H. 
T. Vaughan of. Houston, was at her 
daughter's bedside. Mrs. Vaughan 
told Peace Justice Henry L. Oppen- 
born. “ I  am convinced that it 
wasn’t Frank's fault. He wouldn’t 
hav< done her any harm. He loved 
her too mucW*

Read The Classifieds In the News

(Continued Pi urn Page 1)
people who are already established 
The rules and regulations of govern
ment control and the forms he has 
to fill out stagger him,"-says Car-
son.

He says the smaller war plants 
corporation helped him with mu- 
tracts. and the war production 
board assisted with priorities.

Carson is promoting a plan in  
get veterans to set up small manu
facturing establishments dn a com
munity basis. He says they would 
exchange use ol machinery' and 
some could operate as dealers and 
salesmen.

♦  m----
Nickel coins contain 75 per cent 

copper.

R H E U M A T I S M
T© relieve the «rii 
Arthritis. Neuritis.
Sciatici!. nn»nh •
Msy-to take tabtHs. 
nnrcot'r* Mu»t fl

ini unifia ef Rheumatism. 
Neumlita, Lajmbafo a$tU 

null’ll set in« M VAGIN. Wut u» fé
contaliiln« ft« »plates m

________ ___  . J  «hr© prwtnt relief. at your
meeey will be reftmtfed in full. Clip IWa ai ap 
•  reminder to buy MYAGIN today. Econemlf. 
Ally priced at SOo and $1.00.

CRETKIV DRUG Phon«

Amazing way to be
Mentally ALERT

...Physically FIT!

l

steps to accept the surrender of 
told enemy envoys that Chinese 
Japanese in Hong Kong. Chinese 
would occupy it. The Chinese also 
arranged to occupy northern Indo- 
China while 6.000 French troops 

Tlie British said they have taken were ready to take over.

• F rom *** il> » * ow
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DIGESTIVE JUICES
1 the ifom otk

-Energixe your 
body with

RICH/ RED  
BLOOD!

W IT H  A M P L E  st( nach DIGESTIVE JU IC ES. . .  PLUS RICH, 
RED-BLOOD you should enjoy that sense of well-being which 
denotes physical fitness. . .  mental alertness! Rich, red-blood 
vitalizes the body cells with fresh, invigorating oxygen for tisJ 
sue energy and repair. Food will just natufatty taste b etter... 
and you w ill be better able to make use o f it, too ! So if you 
are subject to poor digestion or suspect deficient red-blood as 
the cause of your weakness, nervousness, underweight, listless
ness, yet have no organic complication or focal 
infection, SSS Tonic may be just what you need.
It has helped millions . . .  you can start today. . .  
at drug stores in 10 and 20 02. sizes.© S .S .S . Co.

SUIID STURDY HEAITH a .J  lo op  S t a IWART • STEADY • S t RONO

helps build
STURDY HEALTH

Ever See Your Car

BOTTOM-

Chances are, you haven't seen your car from  
this revealing position since the last time your modest 
A u n t N ellie lifted her skirts above her knees !

Brother, i f  you want to know the shock
ing facts o f  car-life, just sneak a look at

irour bus from underneath-up! And don’t 
et a shiny hood foo l you. It ’s what you 
usually cant see that can hurt you!

For instance, take that spring shackle, 
crummy and crusted with the mud and grime 

, » ¡ m  o f  miles o f  dusty roads . . .  or that dry,
rusty spring. . .  or that tattered muffler, just 
hanging on by a thread . ; . or that worn, 
bone-dry tie-rod.

’ There’s plenty more you could see— 
plenty your Phillips 66 Setvice Station Man

sees all the time. That’s because it’s part o f  !  
his job to look underneath as well as over J 
your car . . .  to check and lubricate all those J 
important mechanical parts that are so often ( 
out o f  mind because they’re out o f  sight.

I '
And he knows, probably better than any« ’ 

one, just how important over-all, under«* 
neath lubrication is today! He knows that ■ 
a loose nut, a broken pin or shackle, can . 
often mean the loss o f  ycur car— and it may 
mean the loss o f  your life!

An awful lot o f  cars are going to wind up 
on fhe junk heap in the next few months. *

. Don't let yours be one of them! Care for your 
car for your country! Wherever you see the 
-Orange and Black Phillips 66 sign— drive in ‘ 
and let an expert take that added ounce o f  
precaution which can mean so much to you.

FOR V IC TO R Y ... Buy U. S. \A/ar Bonds and Stani


